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Acadia Anniversary Rirai Beanery Meeting.CORRESPONDED THE BACHELORS’ CONGRESS.THE GAME LAWS, ft
------------------- —

r ?

The clergy of the Rural Deanery of 
Annapolis w(li bold a Chapter Meet
ing In Bridgetown, Monday—Wednes
day of next week. The first session 
will be held on Monday afternoon at 
which routine business will be trans
acted and a paper read by Rev. 
W. 8. H. Morris of Middleton. On 
Monday evening commencing at efget 
o’clock a public meeting will be held 
In St. James' school roc/n and an

The fcllciwlng Is the official pro
gram for Anniversary Week:

SATURDAY, MAY *5th.
8.00 p. m., College Hall: College 

Dramatics, Sardou’s "A Scrap of 
Paper."

To the Kihtor Monitor-Hu "ism.:—

Close Season of Cow Moose extended Three Years 
—Anglers Should Note That It Is Illegal To 

Take Over Thirty Trout in One Day. 
—Sale of Oaribou Meat Prohibited.

ative
your

Would you allow me an a e< 
stranger to write a few Urn 
valuable paper to record 
mods made on uiy mind by I 
effort to put the cemetery j 
town, known I understafl 
beautiful mate of “Kiversule 
on a satisfactory footing. I 
of the generous manner hjj 
citizens have rvs|Miul<d to*| 
npiwals for this most word 
The other day 1 was |>rer 
public dinner to help tu thé 
and could not but I». hud 
the harmony, gis*l fellow .-la 
lightfttl spirit of unity whi| 
the gathering. 1 found rod 
churcljes present, and all >e 
in their y.eal tor the good caj 
in haul. Judging by the

KTThe
Irtaking.

î and d»-
bervadul

Highly Successful Local Entertainment Given by 
Amateur Talent for Benefit of Riverside1 

Cemetery Improvement Fund.-Crowded 
House Supports Efforts of Performers.

irce-
it

SUNDAY, MAY 26th.
11.00 a.m., College Hall: Bccalaur

eate Sermon by Rev. William A. 
! Cameron, B. A., Bloor St Baptist 
church, Toronto, Ont.

0»c»»a ft . $

prudent, in disgust, challenges the 
concert was performed in the Prim- women to holà the meeting tim- 
roee Theatre on Monday night to a selves.

8*1 ‘I m
change has teen made in the close 
season. As the law now stands hares 
or rabbits may not be hunted, klUed 
or pursued with intent to kill, or bad

A number of changes were made In
the Nova Scotia Game Laws at the

ting7.00 p.m. College Hall: Address un 
tier the auspices of the College Y. M. 
C. A., by Rev. Allyn King Foster, 
M.A., First Baptist church, Worcester

in possession, save from Oct. 1st to ; 
the following March 1st, and small 
wot be snared or taken otherwise than

s )Tim -proposed Prayer Book re- 
•nidon, enrichment and adoption On 
Tuesday there wfcl be a public ser
vice at 8 a.m. in St. James’ church, 
consisting of Holy Communion and 
sermon ‘‘a& clerum" by Rev. C. W. 
Neish, of Granville Ferry, Chapter 
meeting will be held 10.15 a. m. to 
1 p. m. and 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. At 
these, papers will be read by Rev M. 
Taylor, of Weymouth, ar.4 Rev. Wm. 
Driffield. A discussion will also be 
introduced by Rev. C. W. Neish on 
"the Possibilities of a Rural Deanery 
Sunday School Association.

During their visit the clergy will 
be entertained as follows:—

Rev. Rural Dean How, Annapolis, 
by Mr. and Mrs. E., Ruggles.

Rev. J. Lqckward, Clementsport, by 
Mrs. Jas. Primrose.

Rev. W.M, Driffield. Digby, by Hon. 
O. T. Daniels.

Rtv M Taylor, Weymouth, by Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Strong.

Rev. J. Reeks, Round Hill by Dr. 
L. G. DeBlois.

Rev W.B.H. Morris, Middleton, b;
Mrs. I B. Freeman.

Rev. C. W. Neish, Granville Ferry 
by Rev. B. and Mrs. Cnderw.tcd.

The men delegates , vacate 
crowded house which must hav» GheG chairs as the women swarm up- 
most gratifying to the pioi.iotu-i.

recent session of the Legislature and 
go ir-to effect immediately.

Many people, anglers in some cases, 
to think that the inland ftsher-

« -

stage, and take possession. 
Throughout the proceedings of the 
Congress the fun-making element Is 
very prominent, and a number of ex
tremely funny specialties occur; local 
hits were quite frequent. The 
Sheikh, personified in the most 
iental style by Mr. Kenneth Dodge, 
produced a magic carpet which re
sponded to the wishes of several of 
the“sistera” resulting in a number of 
attractive features which were among 
the most entertaining part of the 
program. Space and time forbid our 
referring individually to the various

The concert commenced with a 
selection by a massed choir under 
the direction of Rev. B. J. Porter, 
followed by a piano duet by Mrs. 
A. R. Bishop and Mrs. W. E. Reed, 
and a vocal solo by Mr. A. C. Charl
ton, each number being finely ren
dered and amply meriting the gener
ous applause evoked.

A recitation by Mrs. Harlow "The

MONDAY, MAY 27th.
10.30 a.m., College Hall: C.ass Buy 

Exercises of the Graduating Class of 
Acadia Seminary.

seem
ies are altogether under the control of 
tne Provincial authorities. This iB n 
mistake. The Dominion authorities 
control and make the regulations as 
to salmon and trout, as well as bass 
thad and gasper eaux, It may not be 
out of place, however, to remind lo 
cal afiglcra that a Dominion ordaf-in
council passed last year, and nqw in 
efleet, provides that in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island to

by shooting between March 1st. and 
December 1st. of niltMinks, raccoons, otter or fox may
not he killed or pursued with intent ^.-O ptn"

mm Class Track Meet.

as one 
pgr had 
ist one 
* to the 
i more 
jronned 
a. But
subject* 
le else 

le ladies 
hose who 
evidently 
*o their 

atten • 
dBfcligbtful 
thÿ bum birr 
lT-^Lv feast 
■B|d even 
BpisUui e. 
^■Borner t 

when

Campus; Annual Inter or-
to kiil, or tad in possession between

3.00 p.m. FHanoforte Directors'Mai c'a 1st and November 1st. Beaver 
or mrrtin may not he hunted or trap- Studio: B »>.e-e Meeting, of the Al- 
ped, or the /skin of such had in pos- , umnae Association of Acadia Semln-
ess.on at any

provided that no person shall take, 
kill or pursue with/HnteaL to kill any in g of the University Senate, 
mammai valuable oitiy for its fur, as 7 30 p m College Hall: Closing Ex 
to which no special provision is made €rciafB Qf Horton Academy, Address 
by the Act, (except bear, wolf and ,)y R^y Frank Elmer Bishop, B.A., 
wild cat) between March 1st and No
vember 1st., except that when neces
sary for protection of private proper

would Conclude that tin* re
ladies’ mil for piovisimu 
than generous. The (able 
under their weight of gi»NÎ 
fortunately they were the 
that groaned there ‘V< 
•eenud very happy. BuL 
who presided at the -head a 
assisted around the l»os| 
wisheil to give full satisf 
guests, and by their i 
tions made the uccasi

Band that Played Till the Ship Went 
Down” was the next item cu the pro- 

and this proved one or the

time. It is further ary.
4.15 p.m., Room 2: Business Meet-

gram
features of the evening, the talented 
revenled the sad /story of the Titan- 
dienee entranced as the tragic lines

legally take overmayperson
thirty trout, • or ten pounds of trout 
in all, in any one day. Fish story
tellers would do well to remember 
this and in relating their experiences 
dwell more largely on the big ones 
that got away rather than oh large 
numberg and great yeight taken.
Otherwise it may be up to such per- ^ on „uch perBOna enetesed
aons to show cause^ etc The opri, remUea ^ farm. 
season for trout is Apnl 1st to Oct. ^ ^ hunting of caribou in Vtc- 
1st., and for 98 ‘ ^rc s ‘ ° tcria and Inverness counties.
Aug. 15th, though fly-fishing for Ml- ^ Qpen for (or 4.C0 p.m.. Room 2: Business Meet-
mon is open on Feb. 1st. ,he next throe years a resident of the | Ac*dia Alumai Association, Ad-

Asto the Game Act one of the proyince QUtaide of thttW countries, arrows by President Cutten, Rev. 8. 
move important clauses is that ex- f obteln a hcenae to bunt caribou i Spidle, Ph. D.
tending the close season for cow ^ payroent of a license fee 7.15 p.m., CoUege Hall: Closing Bx-
mooae for three years oneer, a is ^ collars, while non-residents of «he u raises of Acidu Seminary, Address 
uatU Sept. 16th 1»15- R->orta from desiring to hunt caribou by Rev. C.fcL Day, D.D.. Acadia 1886
di&rent paria of the Province to ^ pay & lleeoae fca. Admission 25 cents.
u hieted “that the"11 Ho'^er season *>r 8om* re,wenC6 le ma<k to wolves ln 9 00 p.m., Seminary Dining Room:

ira . , . the amendments, reports having been Acadia Seminary Jubilee Banquet,
cows in operation the past few »■- Game Commie
son. had been successfu m its oh- ^ ^ ^ ^ that wo#, tracka 
ject and recommended extension. The ; ^ bMQ ^ ln the Pro-
dose waeon for deer ex- ^ BUppoaition that they
tended to October 1st, 1915, and for j 
caribou except in Victoria and Inver- 

counties, until Sept. 15th, 1915.

performers who showed special talent. 
We can refer to but a few.
Curtis Longmire made an especial hit 
as "country policeman” and his dis-

Mr.
elocutionist seeming to hold her au-Dartmouth, N.S.

9.30 p.m. Room 2: Adjourned Meet
ing of the University Senate.

ic's wreck. The dramatic interpreta
tion was splendid and received well- 
merited appreciation. “Swing Song” 
duct by Mrs. H. Ruggles and 
Bust in was beautifully rendered and 
this was followed by the well-known 

"The Bonnie Banks of

guise was so complete his beat 
friends would hardly recognize afm 
Miss Florence Lee presided over the 
Spinsters, and her droll interpreta
tion of the duties of her position was 
most effective. Mr. Robt. Purdy w; 
complete as “Wearie Willie' ' Mr. Al
bert Burns' stump speech brought 
down the house a*aih end again. 
Mrs Harry Dickie was very droll as 
•‘Grandma” in her narrative of ‘How 
the Oxen moved the Bara."

ty a person may take or kill at awy 
time any fox, raccoon, skunk or TUESDAY, MAY 28th.

10.30 a.m., College Hall' Class Day 
Exercises of College Graduating Class

2.30 p.m., College Hall: Jubilee Ex-

Mrs,1 learn too, that inone.
office, of “clearing up" 
was over the young L

I

Scotch song 
Lock Lomond,” by the Rev. N. Mac- 
Nell in hie happiest manner. The first 
part of the program was brought to a 
conclusion with a solo 
These Tears” by Mrs. H. Ruggles. 
who was «hty accompanied by 
Rais Bishop on the violin The pow
er And sweetness of this lady's voice 
was well displayed in her selection.

A very short nterval elapsed be
fore the curtain again rose on the sec
ond part of the program, the scene of 
•‘The Bachelors’ Congress.”
Benton falls in love with a Miss 
Sawyer, who «t the same time has 
another
and his rival propose at about the 
same time, and Mias Betty, by some ‘

smaller girls gave vhefl 
Then one cannot i»ass of 
in the Hall on Monday; 
the youth, beauty and tri 
town delighted ait ovuriti 
with a really high clag*
Anil here, again. H wax" I 
all distinctions were fergot ten in zeal 
for the commun good. Both those who 
l>ve|*rod this most pleasant Concert and 
those Whose efforts on the stage made it 
such a success are to he heartily con" 
gratulated, and deserve the thanks of all 
the citizens. It w now an assured fact 
that the pur|sw so unanimously and 
earnestly sought is about accomplished, 
and that this Iwautiful town will soon 
be graced l»y a fitting and worthy resting 
place for the departed loved one*.

where «raises of Acadia Seminary 1862-1912.

■idge- "Ob, Dry>nee
OMtsary.it* Mr.

iw The finale brought Jack back to 
hie bachelor quarters.’ The Count hav 
ing found and returned with' Betty, to 
make an explanation to Jack, at
tempts to arouse him from his 
dream, only to discover to his On- 

Jack may that bis subject remains mes
merized in spite of his endeavors to 
break the spell. The table is turned 
upon the mesmerist by Jack r-oduc- 

Jack ing a revolver and ordering the Count 
to ring and dance at the point of it. 
The hired man ie called to the rescue 

, . , .and succeeds in arousing Jack from
unfortunate mischance, places her let- ,bjg apeu ao that he recognizes Betty, 
t*r of refusal into the wrong envelope, 'when a happy denouncement ensues, 
and this .missive reaches poor Jack, .Mr. Henry B, Hicks as Jack, Mrs. 
when he happened to be receiving a'Hicks as Jack’s mother, Misses Mar- 

vv ,quente Hicks and Louise Ruggles, as
visit from his mother and Sisters. • hig Biaters> Miss Forrester as his 
Before his mother and sisters Jack sweetheart, Mr. E. A. Hicks as his 
r.ad the letter of refusal and when friend the Count, Mr. Hiltz as the

sweetheart butler, and Mr. LeMoine Ruggles and 
Miss Jennie Vroom as Hez the hired 
man and his sweetheart Kitty, the 

in general, i house maid, left nothing to he de- 
Whiie in this very agitated state he sired, interpreting their parts with 

Count Alphonso Jacquet .the ease and precision of professionals
Mrs. A. R. Bishop was the pro

ficient accompanist for the entire ev- 
*n , ening to the satisfaction of P«r% 

which hi dreams that a Bachelors' formers and audience alike.
Coneress Ss being held, at which I The handsome sum of approximate- 
J thp wnrM ly $115 was netted as the proceeds,delegates from all parts *bf the world , (> ftgr tbe payment ot B twenty per
are present.

The unmarried ladies hearing of the Theatre management and deduction 
Coneress are also present and oc- of necessary expenses) for the benefit 

the u„n where of Riverside Cemetery Improvement cupy the front seats in the hall, wbeie whtoh sum must be most grat-
they obstruct the proceedings and ifying to the capable promoter, Miss 
make themselves obnoxious in vari- Annie Chute, and to the performers, 

ways until eventually Jack, as one and all.

C. AYLWIN CREIGHTON

The death occurred Wednesday at 
bis late residence, Quarrell street, 
Dartmouth, of C. Aylwin Creighton, 
one of the meet prominent citizens 
of the town. He was in the 83rd 
year cf hie age and had been ill for 
about four menthe. Some time m 
January he bad a bad attack of la 
grippe and since that time has ween 
gradually Tailing, so that the end was 
not altogether unexpected.

Mr, Creighton was a main who was 
widely known all over tha provinca 
end he was very highly respecte» by 
every one. Fcr a number of years 
he was German consul at Halifax, 
where he also carried on a successful 
commission business, as a member of 
the firm of Creighton and Gracie.

He was twice married, his first wife 
being a Miss Spurr, of Round Hill, 
Annapolis Co., By this marriage ae 
had two children, H.8. Creighton and 
Mrs. Walter Creighton, both of wnom 
sre at present residing in Dartmouth 

His second wife, who survives mm, 
was a Miss Piper, of Bridgetown. By 
this union there were two children, 
John Creighton and Mrs. (Dr.) 
Steve :is, who also reside i*i I fart- 
mouth.—Halifax Herald.

Tbe funeral took place on Friday 
afternoon at three o’clock to Christ 
church cemetery, 
roofe officiated. There was a large 
concourse of people present, many 
coming from the city.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29th.
10.15 a.m. College Hall: Annivers

ary Exercises of Acadia CoUege. Ad-
dresse» by members of the gradnat- 

wanderad fnyn Quebec j jn^ Gjaai> conferring of degrees, a- 
ihrough New Brunswick to this rro- waM,:ng o| prlMa President’s ad- 

attracted by the presence o dreaa addresses by distinguished vis
itors.

Bothadmirer.may have

.ness (■■■I 
Caribou meat may nc)t he sold or of- 
ftred for sale at any time. A clause

1 .ince
iter, which are multiplying.

of the Act as It 
will be prepared at an early

now| A summary 
stands

jixie by Commissioner Knight and 
a sued free to the public.

providing that moose 
not be offered tor sale before Sept. 
20th, 1915, was not adopted.

meat should 12.30 a.m., College Grounds: Exer- 
ig_ rises in connection with laying of 

corner stone of Rhodes Hall.
3-6 p. m. Alumnae Hall Seminary 

Art Exhibition.
4.00 p.m-, Campus: Base Bull Game 

Acadia vs. Yarmouth.
. uh v THURSDAY, MAY 30th.

Mrs. Ronaid Merry v - ’any 9,00 a.m., Adjourned /Meeting Board
passed to her eternal rest on Friday, (JovernorB
May 10th, aged fifty-five years. Her j _ _ _
death was a sweet release, after 

long years of suffering. A few 
before the end came she

Yours,
KLUGE.

Regarding hares and rabbits, ❖1

Editor Monitor-Sentinel:—OMnary.Bell Ringers with Dis mother denounced his 
Jack thereupon1 declared himself an 
er.'.my to womankind

Like many others I was interested 
in the contribution of G. B. D. on

But I
Pembroke Oddfellows. MRS. RONALD MERRY

page two of your last Issue, 
am wondering if he has given us tin is visited by 

a mesmerist, who a.t the mother's re-
"If I am any good to judge human 

sentiment, every one present felt dis
appointed when the "Ringers” struck 
up ‘‘God Save the King” and the 
people were like an audience awaken- 

You never told

whole story. I am not much con
cerned about the extreme theory of 
‘‘fire and brimstone” as it is some-

places Jack iti a trancequest
Tennis and Quoit Ctabmany

times called, but I am concerned 
lex* in our revolt from f one extreme 
we run to another. In G. B. D.’a 
contribution occur the words "Sbeol” 
and "Hades” —one O. T the other 
N. Tv, but is there not, as\a mat tea 

of fact, another word in] the New 
Testament, which the Reisers do 
translate "hell”—e. g. Mjltjt. V, 29,

moments
said "I am waiting for the angels to |PB ■■ The annual meeting of the Bridge- 
come." Soon after a bright anil ( town Tennis St Quoit Club was held 
beautiful smile illumined her >ce, jn the Rugglee Block on May era, 
when the happy spirit took its flignt wj^jj Honorary President, Dr. A. 
to that wcrld where sickness and pain g Burns, in the chair. The following
are unknown. officers were elected by acclamation: —
MMrs. Merry was baptized by Rev.
Judson Blakeney at Nictaux,

The members of this wonderful joined the Baptist church when quite 
Band are all re, itiects cf Horbury, young; nfrir h r marriage she united 
Eng., which city is world-famous for ; w.th the church here, 
its B It Ringerp. Several members of For a number of years the deceased 

.b». W1. to-, bVn
ge.her for eighteen' years, the young- ' c;.im c ieerful resignnticn, never for H iggles.
est leing eight years with the Band. m ’m( nt comclfiining. j t number of names were brought be

Marvellous music as a peal of one j She leave» a hue ai- o e ûaugutar (Lre jbe meeting as candidates for
hundred and. seventy-one bells, from : who has ten,df i ly ministered to tne ! membership. The grounds of the

The ! io^ Brnro£hVh”f‘"Z beH^^nvaM ! <aub have -een put in order and now
iinci boyhovd, til o? whom will sad- ■ present a rpot fitted to attract all
ly miss the departed one. j lovers of beauty and fun. •

. m-sicai i puncn l s vices conducted on But
in recent day, 12tli b Rsv. Mr. McCain, Pres- j 

byterian.

ing from a dream, 
us half of--wbat might be said of ti e cent, commission to the Primrose
ability of ‘‘Bell Ringers”.

H O. NIEUKIRK,
Chairman Entertainment Com. 

I. O. O. F., 203.
Pembroke, Ont.

president—F. R. Beckwith 
Vice-President— S. C. Mitchell 
Secretary-Treasurer—A. J. McLean 
Managing Committee—A. F. Hiltz, 

! H. B. Hicks, LeMoine Ruggles

and Rev. S.J. Wood- ous30. Mark IX, 43, 45, 47, eft, etc.?
hat ItsWhat Is the worn anq 

iigniflcance?
%

ENQUIRER. % ♦>Tea Committee—Mrs. B. J. Porter, 
Bess Ruggles, Miss Louise Bell Ringers Vocal Quartettes/ THE

Royal Bank of Canada
P. 8.—Granted for the nonce, as 

tbe contribution of G. B. D. indicates 
the "holy Apostles and Prophets did 
not harp upon the danger of falling 
into that lake of fire’ which is sup
posed to be the doom of billions of 
humanity,' an Apostle certainly wrote

a; The management guarantees that as 
soloists or In quartette work, the 
Canadian profession cannot produce 
aeothar to equal Messrs. Wain, 
Charlesworth, Hunt and Jessop with 
the Belle Ringers. The quartette is a 
whole concert in themselves.

Mr. J. E. Jessop, tbe conductor, 
possesses a magnificent bass voice 
and whether in operatic, oratorio or 
popular ballads such as "Father 
O’Flynn” "Off to Philadelphia,•’ 
"The Blacksmith” etc. the voice rolls 
out in power and richness like the 
tones of a great organ. Although 
only thirty-two years old this gifted 
young musician has been ringing 
Be Is since & small boy soprano.
. "A human bird Divinely voiced** is 
the way the Ontario papers refer to 
the alto soloist, Mr. Charles worth. 
No ether male alto has been heard 
in Canada for twelve years since the 
tour of the original Westrnin'ïter 
Abbey choir. 1 •

INCORPORATED I860
STATEMENT TO THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT. SHOWING 

CONDITION Of{ THE BANK ON THE 30TH APRIL. 1912
oper. tic overture to the mosl popu
lar and well-known melodies.

cl Ontario refers to these Belt 
•‘the

e.tnt heard In 
years.

pre:s 
Ringers as ‘‘Know ye not that the unrighteous 

ehail not Inherit the Kingdom ot 
Gôû? Be not deceived, neither forni
cators, nor idolators, nor adulterers, 
ncr efteminate, nor abusers cf them
selves with men, nor thieves, nor 
covetous, nor drunkards, nor revuers 
r.or extortioners, shall inherit the 

I am also under

❖

Benefit Snpper.
.

The benefit supper for the làugumen- 
tation of the River/Bide Cemetery Im
provement Fund was he>d on Thurs
day evening last in the Masonic

the evening 
wasROYAL «(

l uilding. Although 
proved rainy the supper room 
crowded from six o’clock to _eight. 
Although every provision had been 
made for the occasion it would have 
bean difficult to serve more than were 
present. It was decided to repeat the 
entertainment on1 Saturday evening, 
and a large number availed them
selves of the second opportunity. The 
handsome sum of approximately $120 
rewarded the ladiey who had the mat- 

j ter in charge. How well they catered 
to the wants of the inner man may 
be learned from the perusal of the lit 
tir of “E-oge” elsewhere.

Kingdom of God. 
the impression that it would not re
quire a very arduous search, to fliu* 
something very much like tills a 
mong tho Prophets, and my conelu- 
clusion is , if men and women would

-
.

BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream ofT attar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

lay this simply and effectively to 
heart, they need pot concern them
selves about that * ‘Take ' of fire,” 
"Shed,” “Hades,” or the other word 
which even tire Revisers translate 
"hell.”

LIABILITIES
■ ■ $7,661,060.00 

. 8.607,166.00
............ 401,480. S6
.........7,056.8/0 28
------ 60.771,855,61
................. 1,903,389.54

Capital Paid up...
Reserve Fund............
Undivided Profits.......
Notes in Circulation ■ 
Deposits ...
Due to Other Banks .

$116,411,781,99
1 /SSSÛTS

$22,989,440.32
. .,;Jh,883.50

8,886,101.34 
- 5.250,251.36 
. 10,460.25603

tion 310,000.00

Cash on Ha .aland in Banks ..............
Government and Municipal Securities 
Railway and Other Bonds, Debentures end Stocks.*!
Call Loans in Canada................... ................. ................................’•
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada......................................... .
De point with Dominion Government for Security of Note Circuia

$49,874,933.
•■•63,783,855.63
.......  2,752.993-21

t Loans and Discounts ■ 
Bank Premises.......

$u6,4lf,78l.09
aca
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Curiosity Prom
Many Women To Try

PuRfTY Flour I

JjCAjThayer Was a “Man” House Cleaning 

SUPPLIES

***********************

Railway ce •$. S. Ci««s|
TOO MANiY BOYS.Obituary

%
, i Canadian Prison Report Shows Ten 

Per Cent, of Juveniles.
The annual report of the inspector 

of penitentiaries for the last fiscal 
year, just issued, shows that the aver
age daily population of the Canadian 
penitentiaries for the year was 1,934, | 
an increase of ten over the previous 
year, and of 401 as compared with 01(1 Dutch Cleanser, As-
Uu * d“*d' *8<>- cepto Soap Powder. Sur-

prise Soap Powder, Pearl
ine, Bon Ami, Gold Dust 
Washing Powder, Soaps of 
all kinds, Whiting, White 
Wash
Brushes, Brooms and Wall 
Paper.

MRS. EUGENIA QUIGLEY 
Mrs. Eugenia Quigley, proprietress 

of the Américain House, Kent ville, 
after an illness extending over a per
iod of nearly three months, passed 
away at her home, the Acr.cri 
House, at 10.20 o'clock, Friday, May 
10th. All that medical skill could 
do for her at heme was done, tour 
weeks ago she was taken to the In
firmary at Halifax, and after a time 
was brought back without obtaining 
any relief.

The deceased was a daughter of the 
late John E. Casey, of 'Cenlville. 
Her mother before marriage, was 
Miss Catherine Irvin, of Wilmot, An
napolis County. Her husband was 
the late James Quigley, who tided a- 
bout eighteen- years ago. Her fiftieth 
birthday occurred the day, before her 
death.

She leaves to mourn their loss, 
three sons, John, residing at New
port, New Hampshire; William, at 
Long Beach, Cal., and Arthur, in 
KeotvKle- Two brothers, William 
McIntosh, at Kentville, and 
Edwin Casey, living in .Boston. /. iso 
ttr^e sisters, Mrs. Edgar Knodell, m 
Boston; Mrs. Eliza Wardrope, of 
Kentville and Mrs. Charles 8. Silver, 

,of Bridgetown, and her step-father, 
Mr. James McIntosh, of KeutrlDe, 
who has now rcassumed the manage ‘ 
ment of the American House. 

Midland Division For the last six or seven ^ years
_____  Mrs. Quigley was proprietress or tin

American House, at Kentville, and 
Trains or the Midland Division ccpductsd it with s'-ch a degree of 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and | hostelry which it is today. Her kind- 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. j ne8S 0y heart, and gerfial disposition] 
3.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at, an<j j-er willingness always to care
Truro with trains of the Interco | for *he interests of others at the tx-

nnial Railway and at Windsor with i . . . .onia, ou » tense of her own-, made her % fa-
express trains to and from Halifax with tfae publk and unlvetaal.

j ly popular over the whole county.

Mrs. Quigley’s generosity, her sym- 
I pathetic nature, and quiet and un
known benefactions to the poor and 
the distressed, will cause her inern- 

; cry to be long cherished, not only l y 
a wide circle of personal friends, Lut

Two young Philadelphia lads who 
were saved when the. Titanic Went 
dc,wn will never forget their exper- 
i.nces in that great tragedy, of the 
tea. Each told a graphic story ■ of 
that terrible night. One of these 
boys was “Jack” Thayer, the four- 
teen-year-olti son of John B. Thayer, 
second vice president of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad. He and his father 
parted from his mother when the lat
ter left the Titanic In one of the 
small boats. Later father and son 
jumped from the sinking ship into the 
sea. The lad was picked up, but the 
father perished. At his home in 
Haverfcrd young “Jack” said yester
day: "An officer caught 

1 mctlvr and carried her to one ci the 
i lifeboats. She caught me by the

0 .*?********************
*5
<•%iDOMINION ATLANTIC
>31 Canadian born inmates of the peni

tentiaries numbered 1,004, while 198 
were born in England, 54 in Ireland, 
45 in Scotland, 12 in Newfoundland, 
and 13 in other British countries, mak
ing a total of 1 320 British-born crim
inals. The United Stages heads the 
list of foreign-born inmates with 229; 
other countries coming in the follow
ing order: Italy 04. Austria-Hungary 
61, Russia 41, France 20, Germany 18, 
China 13. other foreign countries 63.

An interesting table is that which 
gives the creeds
the penitentiaries : Roman Catholics 
number 930, Anglicans 317. Presbyter- 

arm and led me toward the man who ians 219, Methodists 182. Baptists H3, 
! was doing the lifeboat service. By tais Lutherans 54, Greek Catholics 14. oth- 
I „ ..,er Christian denominations 14, He-
. time men and women were bidding brew 19, Buddhist 9. Only 14 profesa- 
1 good-by to ome another. I. beard the 
thouts of the crew that all men must 
stand back, and as mother was 
placed In a lifeboat, I freed myself 
from her grasp and, told her not to

RAILWAY HEY were curious to see exactly what re
sults would be produced by flour consisting 
entirely of the high-grade portions of the

best Western hard wheat.
They were curious to know more 
that contained none of the low-grade portions, 
which are found in every wheat berry, but which 
are separated and excluded from the high-grade 
in the process of milling PURITY FLOUR.

rriHEY were curious to 
-K know whether an 

ALL HIGH - GRADE 
hard wheat flour was 
really superior to a mixed 
hard ana soft wheat flour.
They were curious to see 
and taste the kind of 
bread,, buns, biscuits, 
cakes knd pies PURITY 
FLOUR would make.

T—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

et. John via Dl«*>y
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

Brushes, Scruba flour
;

«
hold of

of the inmates of

SEEDS“Land of Evangeline” Bonte.
! Our Farm, Field and 

Garden Seeds have arrived.
Try our Earliana Toma

to Seed.

ed to no creed.
The cities of Montreal, Vancouver 

and Winnipeg, in the order named, 
made the largest contributions to the 
penitentiary population. Those sent 
from Montreal and still in the peni
tentiary at the close of the year, num
bered 33d; from YoLîY’ver 130, arid 
from Winnipeg 114. Toronto n*s con
tributed only 89 to the present peni
tentiary population, and the other ci
ties have contributed as follows: Ham
ilton 46, Sydney 42, Quebec 41. Hali- 

I waved my hand in fare- rax 3g Calgary 27, MacLeod 26, St.
! John 25, Victoria 23. Edmonton 23. 

t Ottawa 21. Truro 21, and New West- 
I minster 21. - - -• 3
1 Regret is expressed that the prac
tice of committing juveniles to the 
penitentiaries is still ■!■■■ I 
Ten per cent, of the entire population 
S cofhposed of lads under 20. At St. 
Vincent de Paul, the juveniles consu
lte 15 per cent. This condition, the 
report states, is partially due to the 

,, , .I , vP * * Jrestrictions placed upon the judiciary
aide of the sinking ship. I struck the . provisions of the penal code
water and floated among the wreck- ;!‘;d to the fart that certain judges

to !o not realize the unsuitability of the 
leniteutiary for persons of immature

i
TE')l ■MlOn and after May 11th, 1912, the 

Steamship and Train Service of this 

Railway will be as toUows ( Bundsv 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

X

llXim

111 is ::

II! worry.
WANTED:—Butter, Beans, 

Potatoes and Eggs in ex
change for goods.

12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50 a.m.

All men must remain,’ I called 
to her, ‘and I’ll stay with father.’ 
Mother implored me to come to her, 
and as she spdke the lifeboat was 
lowered.
well and returned to father’s side.

"For the next hour father and 
I remiined together,, and when we all 
] l.new that the boat was going to 
sink he put a life preserver around 
my neck and told me to jump for my 
life.

\Av:V- Curiosity prompts you to 
seek life knowledge they 
discovered. IPs urging

i

iJ. I. Fostert
you to try PURITY FLOUR!

T1EMINDER: On account oRhe extra strength 
IV and extra quality of PURITY FLOUR it is 
necessary, for best pastry-results, to add 
shortening than you are accustomed to use with 

ordinary flour. Add more water when mak
ing bread.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now

!too common.
;

'success as has made it the oopu'.ar
$1000

1100
1200
1200 and 15 ]
1300
1400

more “ T will follow,’ he said, and a 
moment later I was flying down the

an

I was almost frozenage until
death. A big stick of* wood came 
within my reach and I caught hold of

And Yarmouth. ge.
PURITy

FLOUR

A Unique Artist.it.
Boston S. S. Service "My bedy was numb, but I still j •j,)iere ;g a man in Toronto who has “Which of the above would you ad 

thought of father, and my thoughts played an important part in welcom-. vjKV me to accept." writes a Mari- 
ifeimed to relieve the terrible pafo W the"1 cUy^dK'The tim,-graduate of three yearsaSo.
that made me think now and then t t)ljrty ,.ea„ ;lTid more. Do you He can only accept one. For which 

j that I was going to die. I must have | know who this is? We do not refer of the others arejvou comiietent? j 
floated ar und many hours, because to any civic official, but to a Toronto 

.t«» *»•*.« • - - >r„„
the beats when a ^mali boat came ; ç \
cut and picked me up. It was noted in The Daily Star that

“I do not remember being carried the address read to Ills L“> -1
T ness the Duke of Connaught by Mayor 
1 3eary was a type-written manuscript. C,

■ awakened mother was leaning over -jUt that the real, official illuminated
address which the duke will preserve

“•WW l« lather?’ T asked, bu, » V,“SÏÏ"ÎT| IS —
’ ! he did not reply. ‘I remained until ,om This was made by Mr. Howard,

. the L.st, mother and tried to be a md it is a genuine work of art.
mar ’ I told her The illuminated address is a
man, I tom n.r . fivftl of the practice of the works of

Immense Crowds of Peoole Cheered the New ,,>0 ODe on tlie Can!athia Jkncw -,iden times in making decorated docu-iiiuvusa vivwua vi * ex* * anvthing about father. I wanted to ments or. parchment. Modern paint-

Ru'.er—Royal Yacht to Take Eo<iy '•»!- -*«; SïïttïïuTSioA"»’
„ T , . , j could not. trd AU the Governors-General of

cf Late K ng Frederick ! r-oWDs'T^R^----------- Canada from the Mamuis of 'Lorne
; CROWDS CHEERED joWn the r resent royal occupant

to Copenhagen J. BRUCE ISMAY. -jf the office, 'have received one of ;
1 this artists work,
not to mention many other no..abill- 

j ;ies who have been officially welcom- 
»d by the citv during the past three 
iecades and have been tendered ad- 
iresses illuminated by the same skil- 

■ ful hand.
In each case an entirely new design 

b66ii conceived, and ettcl Lss

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.

Tlie Royal and United States Mail by scores of others, who have just
cause to remember her and mourn 
the departure of a true friepd in 
time of need. She will he much 
mizsed in Kentville, and all over

Steamship “PRINCE GEORGE” sails 
Yarmouth on Wednesday and 

Saturday on arrival of Express 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos- Kings County

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, IN. S.
Kaulbach C. A,

PRINCIPAL

from

“More bread and better bread”
.

110 aboard th? Carpathia, but whenFuneral services, conducted by Rev. 
T. C. Mellor, rector of St. Janies' 
Episcopal church, were held at the 
house, last Monday, at 3 p.m. m.J 
attended by a very large aumasr of

St JOHN and DIGBY ! PLr9°ns> both îrom --1
■ from the country round about.- The

floral offerings which were laid upon 
the casket, were both numerous and 
teautiful, exprersing In that way the 
esteem in which she was hei i. They 

7.45 a.m. included in part:—

ton next morning. Returning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 
m. Tuesday and Friday.

leave

me crying.Christian X Proclaimed King of Denmark
Millinerysur-

.

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Seivice .(Sunday excepted).

, Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

1 Exclusive Styles
—AT—

MODERATE PRICES
10.45 a. m. Wreath—Conductor anc.' Mrs. James 

Simmons and Willie.
Wreath—Mr. and Mrs. Dirclay Web

ster.
Wreath—Mr. and Mrs. S. L" Crrss 
Wreath— Mr. and Mis. Addy 

j Nichols.
Sheaf of wheat—Mr. and Mrs. R.

Kentville. s- MacQuarrie.
Anchor—Aithur and Edn.
Pillow — Boarders at American 

Hoise.
a Floral Cross—The family.
Cut flowers—Fred J, Warùrcp-ï, :*r 

and Mrs. J. H. Lombard, Miss Ada 
Pyke; Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. W. 

j Rathbone and Mrs. Hans an.
A beautiful and elaborate wreath oi

LONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, i and ^rgreens compietely
’ rnc.rcled tha grave, the tribute of Mi
N. B., SERVICE. and Mrs. D. H. Eaton-

'

Manager of White Star Line Received 
Great Reception at Liver

pool.
—ATCOPENHAGEN, May 15—Christian X, was pro

claimed King of Denmark from the balcony of the 
palace at three o’clock this afternoon in the presence 
of a huge concourse cf people, who had gathered in 
the square,in front of the royal residence.

The Premier promptly at three o’clock appeared 
on the balcony of the palace apd announced the death 
of King Frederick. He then proclaimed Christian X
successor, wishing the new King a long life. Enthu- e,genKnt of the reception, but ex- 
siastic cheering broke out as the|Monarch in the uniform cus.-d himself from making any state- 
of the Royal Guard, stepped or. to the balcony. In a 5 J &S SS
brief speech he paid a tribute to h:s father, and ; lld. ».-i.--
pointed out the difficulties of succeeding such a ruler} teedy given a plain unvarnished state [)apers #re full 0f references to the
ronol.irbnrr-__  lne.it of facts, to ia responsible and ! Liberal Chieftain and the fine spirt

t • i i i j adequate commission anti he thought i "Ah which lie has met^defeat. In-
‘‘May God give me strength rightly to rule my dear that hi8 evidence to be given before i f^us San ever 

old country, and may it live for ever.” the British Court of Inquiry should ; An admirer recalls—and it is an
In response to the cheers of the people, King

Christian and Queen Alexandrine, with her two sons cablegrams and letters he had receiv-1 aaPunü of Fox, Giadsfone
appeared again and again. The SCe,ne was an inspiring ed irom public societiis and private and Bright.’’ It is said that, in his

one, and closed with the singly of the national
anthem by the immense concoursj. . i the greatest trtai of my nte.- Mr. ! £eart.new

Royal messages announcing ahe accession to the;jemay was pale and haggard, and ap- ; The prophesy ot Sir Wilfrid's first
Throne were read in both HotlStâ» of Parliament at ! reared much touched by hta reception, lav,’ partner, after ntrodueing him to 
. ,11 1 the lute Dr. i-reci.ette, tne poet taur-
four p clock. _ --------- .>--------- eat.- of French Canada, is also Inter-

estirtg to recall. "There's a head for
HAMBURG, Germany, May 15-King Frederick out of Windsor. QÏhThefl%u:vrDm1,n whotl?iihon

VIII of Denmark,died alone, unrecognized and unat- The Hants Journal 8a)-s:_capt. j.
tended, in the market place late last night of apoplexy. 1. smith:, of steamer Titanic, in iss4 J.f«ra!or, « a PhiiN,ohèr!‘und 

The King travelled incognito, an ived here Mon- raled out Of this port on the Ship ] a* jurist. ’ Me rit my words, he is the 
day on his return from a long trip to the South, where pr nc^3 R°yai before the mast, capt j coming m»n ” 
he had been convalescing from a serious attack of iTcm curry, deceased, was master,
inflammation of the lungs- With the Queen and the| ^adt/Thts^’Sn61 waTVSt by °th!! A tragicomic ePi >de occurred 
royal suite he took quarters at the Hamburger Hotel. Lt u T. |

Lett Hotel.—At ten- o clock laSe night, the K-ing strange coincidencs that it was lost of the local churches was holding its 
left the hotel unaccompanied for his usual stroll before near the same place as the Titanic in The!V^v:^vf"S^ox^'h^‘^Sed 
retiring. He had gone only a short distance when he th» & off the banks of Newfound-1 pSdeVs'chidrman of tte.concert.

on the street with a sudden attack of land- CaPt- Smith afterwards sailed which is always a feature oi such en-
| as second mate on the ship N. Mosher, tertainments, and juet as it was com

mencing he was seen to fall to the 
floor. It was speedily ascertained 
that death had been instantaneous, i 
and, the body having been removed 1 
to an ante-room, the pastor sorrowful
ly rose to dismiss the assembled con
gregation. In his excitement he could 
only think of the form usual on all 
occasions, and announced the Doxol- 
ogy, giving out the first-line, “Praise 
God, from Whom All Blessings Flow.” 
The congregation sang it faintly, 
though many realized the incongruity 
of the situation.—Saturday Night

P. GIFKINS. DtamssæPbelan’sLiverpool, May 11—A big crowd a- 
waited the arrival of J. Bruce Ismay,
manating dir,ctor o'f the White Star been rich in subtle and suggestive

1 beauties peculiarly appropriate to the 
j occasion of the welcome, and the re- 

chiered him as he walked down the o{ much thought, study, and the
gangway with bis wife who had gone finest craftsmanship. As a rule these 
cn board at Queenstown and accom- Jesses coumst ^^^more ^ages

, Psnied him here. ated anti bound in some rich leather.
Mr. Ismay lifted his tut in acknow- splendidly emblazoned.

General Manager. ,
has

Order Work a SpecialtyLin?, on board the Adriatic and

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD
WANTEDSTEAMSHIP LINERS

a LARGE QUANTITY OF
Laurier Stories.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWInterment was made in the beautv 

Cemetery." — Western
Froth HalifaxFrom London.1 V,

ful “Oaks 
Chronicle.Steamer.

May 14 —Shenandoah 
May 25 (via St. John’s ) 

—Shenandoah 
J une 8 —Kanawha 
June 22—Shenandoah

June 5
EMPIRE DAY MESSAGE CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICB»June 18 1 The Council of the Boy Scouts As- 
Lune 28 gociat ion desire to send to all Boy 

j Scouts in the British Empire the 
Ibartfelt greetings of their brother 

From Halifax. Scouts in the Motherland on tills 
great anniversary of the birth of our 

, good Queen Victoria.

i
McKenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.

From Liverpool

Steamer.
May 25
June 8 j jo'cing it is particularly appropriate 
June 22

May 7 —Tabasco 
May 15 —Almeriana 
May 28th—Durango 
June 15 —Tabasco 
June 29 —Almeriana

On this day apart for Imperial re-

that Scouts throughout the Empire 
should especially consider the mean
ing of that portion of the Threefold 
Prom>3 which deals with, loyalty to 
the King. It is loyalty which to a 
large extent is responsible for 
consolidation of the British Empire 
in one great confederation, and on 

i that sure foundation restg the pres- 
» \ ent bond uf sympathy and brotner- 

liood between the Dominions and the 
Mo ther’ Country.

/ CAPT. SMITH SAILEDthe
FURNB88 WITH\ ft CO., LTD..

Agents. Halifax. N. 8.

H. & S. W. RAHWAY The great brotherhood of Scouts to 
: which we all belong is foremost in 
: its loyalty to the King and in foster- 
I ing the great imperial ideals.

We now, on Empire Day, send these 
greetings to our brother sçouts a- 
cross the seas, in the sure knowledge 

j that ScDuts will ever adhere to the 
I high ideals of their founder and 

Chief Scout, Sir Robert Baden-Pow H 
j We wish you all success in Canada 
■ and trust that much progress will be 
! made in the movement in your great 
j Dominion.

A Misplaced Doxology.

Accom. 
Moo. St Fr’

Accom. (Time Table in effect 
Mon. & Fri. October i8th, I9H.

Read up.

16.25 
15 .A4 
15.36 
15 07 
14.50 
14.34 
1410

Stations

Lv. Middleton AR.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Fetry
* Rarolale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

was overcome
apoplexy. He fell unconscious to the pavement and______ *______
not being recognized as a person of SO great promi-i There never was a time When people 

was rushed to the nearest hospital in an auto- ; appreciated the real merits of
berlain's Cough Remedy more 
row. This is shown by the increase

Cham-
than

; nence 
mobile.

When members of the King’s suite became alarmed „ and T0,untary tMUmodti, 
over his, failure to return to the hotel, attei a 1 eason- rrom per80ns who have been cured by 
able time, they called in the proprietor and a search it. if you or your children are troub- 
was begun. The searchers found His Majesty dead at led with a cough or cold give 
the hospital and brought his body back to the hotel £«t £

ers.

E. Rt ELLIS,
Lt. General.

For the Council o’f the Boy Scouts 
Association.

I--------------•>------------- -
I Lame back is usually caused by 
rheumatism of the muscles of the 
back, for which yen will find nothing 
better than Chamberlain’s Liniment 

General Fr«««rht anh Passenger Agent. For sUe by druggists and dealers.

* Flag Stations. Trains stop ou signal.

CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S.W.RY 
%NDD. A NY.

• 4-
• "BLACK PRINCE” HOSE #
• FOR, BOYS ARE WORTH •
• TRYING. THEY MAKE LESS #
• WORK FOR THE MOTHER

.IMWHWHtHHIHat
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P. MOONEY
with them.
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COSTS LITTLE
Accomplishes Much

A two cent sump does a lot fpr 
very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent stamps 
and personal letters to make your 
wants known, to as (natty people as 
a a$c. investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.
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Spring GoodsMining PicLras for tho School? THE WORD PARADISE.HB™*» | Professional Cards I

eeeesseeeeeeaeeeeeeeee

^rw5 Y-
Ita Earliest Meaning Was an Inclosed 

Pleasure Ground.
Edison to Perfect a Repertoire of 

Educational Earns.
>» t

Tlie earliest mini mug of the word 
paradise upueur* to have been h «till
ed in pleasure ground. In the Hebrew 
It was ••iierdes.” In the Persian “fer-

,. Oiangc, N. J., May 7—Thomas A. 
Edison expects to spend $3,u00,000 
and décote eight years to the 
cf perfecting repertoires ofi education
al films that will meet the require- 

; meats he has set to make the moving 
picture useful in the school-room. A 
brief story of what the inventor has 

yôur done so far and will do in the future 
Gin Pill* 1 was told to the New England Society 
are sold

C Y learned president of the Orange Board of Ed 
about them last ucation. 
summer. My

TAILORED & KIMONA 
BLOUSES

s
O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent.ete

workr AND NEED GIN PILLS* dus,” and from one or other of these 
the Greeks appear to hare derived the 
word “pitrudelsoM/* from which we get 
our own word. We also know that the 
ancient monarch» of Chaldea and As
syria and also of Egypt constructed 
vast incloeures of forest land for the 
preservation of wild animals kept for 
hunting purposes, anil these were also <M 
called paradises. Thus the historical 
meaning of the word comes to this: A 
space protected from all Incursion

.4
1

Until I Used “Friilt-a-tlras" 
Worlds Greatest Kidney Cure

194 Cordon St., Stapucton, N.Y.
^Inf INFANTS’ WHITE EM

BROIDERED DRESSES 
Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c.

1" Will you 
kindly Inform 

me if 8HAPNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

. Practically everybody in Toronto 
knows Professor J. F. Davis. For 
years, the elite of that city has taken 
lessons from Prof. Davis in the art of 
Dancing and Deportment.

Ilia constant activity 'gradually weak
ened his Kidneys, which calamity j 
threatened to make him an invalid.

But read Prof. Davis’ letter—

V-
LXÏ».

last night, by Arthur D. Chandler,

front the outer world. In which tin»*»* , NEXV CORSETS, Crompton S
who were privileged to enter were g*ag pjHecJ 
able to Indulge to such pleasures as 
pleased the fancy.

It Is easy to see the translation from ( 
the material to the spiritual meaning. LADIES 
paradise lit the latter sense meaning /"•/'VTTnN HFWF the place of the elect ot chosen. This 1 1 U1N
Is strikingly borne out by the fact that wearing quality, 15c. per 
the favorite hnttlecry of the Moslems, 
whose firm belief It Is that those who 
die fighting go straight to heaven, was
always “Fight! Fight! Paradise! Pur- U U B
a dise!” And the strong probability Is N£W HAMBURGS, BEAD- Money to loan °" Real Es,ate Security

25 ings; laces and inser.
! The use of tbe word In Its present TirtNWÎ 

ferial for his films. When hi,- task is form ,he, Xew Testament Is of * IVINd.
J ünlshed the pupils of the future will j Greelt origin, and Its description ns 
have opportunities of becoming 
quainted with the activities of the 
world and of nature that adults to-

Joker’s Corner Edison has already had a number 
Kingston,W<0nt° of flme roide, among them one which 

shows, magnified millions q! times, 
the process of chemical cryetaiization 
cf csrtair.- substances. To watch the 
processes as shown by that film, ac
cording to Mr. Chandler, is to be 

1 deeply impressed with the fact fiat 
; there is something controlling even 
(the action of inorganic matter, and 
Ja* said he felt that the scientists in 

and spent tlie summer there. She got sarching might yet find c-ift
some of your Gin Pills and sent them 
to me and I tried them and found them <-T°a- 
to be the best medicine that I ever used
for Kidney and Bladder Trouble. Oh! c:rners cf the earth, gafleying 
they did me so much good end I am so 
much better. I hope you can fix it so 
I can get Gin Pills in New York”.

CHARLES COLLINS.

OWEN & OWEN

— J.M.Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

1563 Chorch St., Toronto, Ont.
December 29th. 1911 

•‘I want to say that “Froit-a-tives” is 
my only medicine, and has been for thé 
past five years. Previous to that, I had 
beta troubled with Rheumatism and 

! Kidney Disease, and had taken many 
ro* remedies without satisfactory results, 

t-iinpd bv some merchant millionaire Noticing the advertisements of "Fruit-wr,L aav,rtl.,m.,t.; at .

the nSIge of now—and have been since taking “Fruit- 
Mr a-tives”—enjoying the best of health”,

fruit J- P. DAVIS.
. . If Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble is

farm near that town. One morning m#^ing you miserable, take “Fniit-a- 
' it occurred to Mr. Rhodes to take a tives” and get well, 

stroll round the orchards for a little
while before breakfast. As Mr. Kip- j ^ Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
ling did not feel /ike waiting he stay- 

. ed behind. Time went on and the 
to the author that break-

V/
WHEN KIPLING WAS HUNGRY.

FAST BLACK 
SpecialHad Mr. Kipling turned his atteu- 

insteud of litera- Annapolis Zlcyal
Office'Ovcr Bank ol; Not a'Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

tion to commerce
perhaps he might now 0 PfiP"'"fare,

pair, or 3 pairs for 40c.
as a
colossal salary. After 
Kimberly he was staying with 
Rhodes at a charming little

_ !

Edison expects to
CHAS. R. CHIPMAN. LI. B.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
commissioner ETC

Shafoer Building, = Bridgetown

!

applied to the warden of Eden is prob- j 
ably of Hebrew origin, dating from j NEW 
the period of me captivity.

ac
PRINTS,. G1NG ISold everywhere in Canada at 50c. a 

box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if yoa 
write National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Dept. N 8 Toronto. I 

li you need a gentle laxative or some
thing to stir up the liver, take National 
Lazy Liver Pills, 35c. a box. 106

‘•ONE TOOT.” HAMS, etc.idea came
fast would be desirable. But there
was no sign of bis host. As a Carry ^ ^ trumpet with her 
matter of fact, Mr. Rhodes, as was wherever ghe went. Upon visiting a 
usual with him, had become so inter- gmaU church Jn 8cotland, not long 
ested in the matter in hand that he agQ> she was watched very suspic- 
bad quite forgotten the passing hours, ^ by 
and it was nearly ten hours before he j 
remembered his starving guest,

day have net even dreamed of.An old Scotch lady was compelled AGENT FOR CALEDONIANjlN- 
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

MILLET S SKETCHES.
•>

n -m. T- ... — - ; n. <w.av..:;>pT. . . . . . .  Geo.f 5.1 Davies.
I sold Sensler a quantity of Millet's .

sketches, and this Is bow I got them. ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
I went Into bis studio one morning 
and found the servant making a fire j 
with pieces of paper that looked as If I 
they had pencil marks on them. I ex- !

the great good that is being done by
Chamberlain’s Tablets. Darius Down-HIGH QUALITY TEA. ty, of Newherg Junction. N.B., writesthe sexton, until she

There, as It l.e A verdict in favor of high <W-Uy j "My wife has been using Chamber-1

„... ETBrEH7£| ES5EEE Butter Wrappers Roscoe
ger, suddenly pausing before a tree. 1 ..madam ona toot, and you’re cot *’ a state c( combination the harmful stomach or bowels give them n trial. that ,hPy were the painter's sketches, r ' Money to Loan on first-claw real

Upon it was pitimsd a sheet of pai>er------------ of the tannin Fhr sale by druggists and i ia’ers. began to upbraid her for what she was estate security.
fcetiring in large black letters: “Fam- THE CORRECT TIME. “ .♦ ««t* nf frm I --------- —*----- -------  doing, but she very coolly told me Unit --------- -

The next tree was also decor- 1 ------- disappear and the b tt t Rice cooked it. various ways is a most ber ma8tvr Uad t0|d her to burn up ihe Beat German Parchment ' W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L.
starving feed us." The cclonel becioned to his order- caffeine is tot perceptible. Teas OI = satisfactory article of diet. It is an ; papers. I could hardly contain mvsell DDV w DftcrnF , , R

e ly, ' Smith, I wish you’d ride into high quality yield, as a rule, a aim exre j nt HUbEtitute fer the heavy end with astonishment, when lu came MU- ---------- < . . *
4n ! that town yonder and get the correct ; pie infusion of caffeine tannate, not unhealLhy mcat8 often indulged in let. and l began to reproach hlm foi _ . XT

time.” cf caffeine or of tannin, and such u ^ nourishing tind particularly the destruction of what 1 knew would An increasing number of Barristers, Solicitors, No-
; "Why. sir.” Smith hesitated, “Ï j teas must be regarded a.i the | bwUMul. Grt used to eating rice in which'be calraly“rcplled: “Ah. ibeÿ customers among OUI' far- taries* and Insurance
haven’t got a watch.” datable from a physiological point cf jtg very paiatable forms of are good fur nothing. 1 have got oui CUSIOmCrs among OUI 1 AffentS

*‘A watch, a watch!” ttii Colonel of view. Excessive infusion, it 1« jcookdry. Do not be afraid that it of them all I want." Just then 1 no- mer constituency are giv- “
bellowed. ‘ What in the name of stated, will spoil a good tea, but even n not svstain you, for it will, and I ticed a pile of paper In the corner, and .
sense do you want of a watch" Write ! a short infusion of a bad tea may be |u wju be particularly desirable in I looked it over and found .that It con mg US their ÇrderS tor

I it down ou a piece of paper, man' as objectionable as an ««ewUe \n- hot weather, as it does not tax the ! take for the lot?" I printed butter wrappers.
____:-------------- ------------ j fusion of good tea. On physiological dijie3.iTC or ,ans. Remember that in 1

CANDY FACTORY COLLAPSES grounds, therefore, the consumer of ’ chlna oVtr 40,000,COO people subsist
high quality teas runs lers risk of di-1 

Toronto, Ont., May 4—Two arc gestlve disturbances provided tbe ten 
G.hxd, five more seriously injured, is made properly.

Rory was one of the most powerful and from twenty to thirty others 
singers in the choir of the kirk. To buried and probably dend in the new 
show off his voice to full advantage he j tlve-story building of the William 
would vary his styla from bass to Neilson Co., Ltd., at 307 Gladstone
alto and from alto to treble in the Avenue, the south, walls of wtiich j Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran- 

hymn. The minister had lrng collapsed shortly before eleven o’- cle Lecars, one of the men employed 
observed that Rory’s methods were ‘ r.;ock Saturday morning, while two , by me, working in the lumber woods, 
upsetting the general melody of the hundred employees engaged in tbe had a tree fall on. him, crushing him 
congregation’s singing, and at length manufacture of ice cream and choco- J fearfully.
he rtsolved to bring the culprit to Vîtes were al. at work on the first placed on a sled and taken home,

The entire Toron- ' where grave feara were entertained for

Telephone 52.
reached her seàt,and

hurried homeward.

ine!”
ated: "We are
Nearer the house they came upon 
larger sheet with these words 
huge type: "For the ‘human 
Breakfast. Purifies the mind; invig
orates the system. It has sustained 
thousands; it will sustain you. dee 
that you get it." Finally, upon the 
front door was an enormous placard: 
•‘Why die when a little breakfast pro
longs life?”

1
race.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur-

••Anything you have a mind to give/*❖ C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Culfield says gaid MilletTHE PARSON WANTED NO
“SHANDYGAFF" SINGING.

chiefly on rice. Dr. 
that a rice pudding with raisins is a 
good d-ish, which is sufficient in itself 1

“Will 300 francs be enough T"
•*Oh# ye# **
I handed him the money and took the chaser recognizes yOUT 

sketches borne and counted 800! Soon , ,,
after I sold them to Sensler. who package by the imprint 
mounted them carefully and set to 
work to sell them. From this one can 
get some Idea of the endless preliml- 

in ironing for instance, more especial- nary study Millet gave to the prépara- 
ly in doing the smaller pieces, by tion of a picture.—Charles Jacque in 
means of a high seat adjusted to the Century.

* to constitute a moil.MINAhu'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. o On Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.Household labor involves almost

Yarmouth, N.S. the wrapper.neiess irily a great amount of stand- j 
ing. This can at times be remedied, N. S.MIDDLETON,

Send us a Trial Ordername !

Dr. F. S. Andersen
es_jjrsrjsz-*»

gieat relief for those who suffer cabman> who was standing de- j
If the ankles jectedJy at the bottom of the hill 

“And pray, my good fellow,** 
purred, “what's the matter?"

“Matter, sir I" replied the cabby, 
turning the straw to bis mouth. 
“Why, s genetman's ’oss ran away 
with a broo’m. Never seed anything 

Lame back is usually caused by like it sir. Down the ’111 be came, 
rheumatism of the muscles of the with the reins a-dangling and the 
hack, for which you will find nothing ebarree splintered, and knocks a 

; better than Chamberlain’s Liniment butcher's barrow into a china shop!" 
For sale by druggists and dealers. , Deftr me!” muttered the O. M.

Yes," continued the cabby. “Then 
he bangs agin n carriage and pair and 

BURIED ALIVE, smashes the hoffside back wheel all
---------- to bt':s. Then be hupsets a phaeton

Gr?en Bay, Wis., May 9—Four little and n gtg, and if be hadn’t run agin 
girls living on a farm about four my old cab and turned it right over 
miles north of Black Creek met death I’m werry much Inclined to think 

lapt night, according there’d have been a baccidenL"-Lon- 
don Answers.

He was, when found, Graduate of the University Maryleno

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

!

Printed Better Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
iooo

is a
from varicose veins, 
are inclined to swell through tep 
much standing, a few seconds’ rest 
lying flat on ths back with the feet 
sfightly higher than tbe head will be 
found a preventive.

"Hymn thirty-four,” he an- and second floors.
to fire brigade is on the scene making his recovery, his hips be in; badly 
heroic efforts to extricate those bur- bruised and his body t.urn :d black 
ied under the debris. from his ribs to his feet. We vsed

The buildir.fe, which has only been MIXARD’S LINIMENT on him freely 
occupied for the past two months, to deaden the pain anl with Die #

fitted up with the most modern of three bottles he was complete’y 
and it is cured and able to ret ira to bis work.

book,
nounced, "and" a’ thegither! And, 
Mr. McSnory, if ye’re tae sing tenor, 
6ir,-g tenor, or if ye’re tae sing bass, 
sing bass, but we’ll hae nae mair o’

be

3.252 “ *4K

use W. A. Hillsyer shandygaff." %
* was

machinery procurable, 
claimed to have been the most up-to- 
date manufacturing plant of ils kind , 
in America.

The dead—Mrs.
Louise Shine.

Badly injured—Emily Watson, sev
eral bums; Susi2 Burns, Lottie Garey 
Mabel Brownman, Mrs. Thompson.

*A DIFFERENCE.
500 sheets, I lb. size
1000 “ i “

2.00 ARCHITECTGeorge Ade, at a dinner in :Jew 
Yorp, urged a subtler use of words.

“Use words with delicate care,” he 
said. "Observe all their distinctions.
Never write ‘vision,’ for ’iostance,
‘‘whet.' ‘sight’ is what you mean—

"There’s no difference between 
‘sight’ and vision, 
tditor.

“No," said Mr. Ade. "And yet, i
Billy, when you and I passed each j of ali US3iess junk. Ibis
other on Broadway yesterday arter- | may fce be a?reeably accomplished by

8AU ?E TR LvA AL 
Elgin Road, L'lsiet Co , C:;e.

2.50i 6

LAWRENCETOWN N. S.❖Anderson,Eva When washing new gingham dresses 
wash also sc,me spare pieces of the 
material used, and make a practice of 

; giving these pieces frequent «ash
ing. Then, when mending time comes 
any patching that has to be done will 
hardly be noticed"

FOUR LITTLE GIRLS Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

(4 2 “ “

' 2 4<

Leslié R. Fairn
j ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S.
.50interrupted an

1.00600NOW IS THE TIME.
1.50<6<<1000in.a gravel pit

Now Is the time to get rid of your to word received here tc^day. The chil- j 
rheumatism. You can do it by apply- dren were sent by tin r parents to

Place Ha an unoccupied room ZSfiSTSSZiXTJSl T,- L

boxes or barrels. Have on one, ‘For plication. Sold by druggists and to l lay at a gra\el pitfia 
I the Salvation Army/L or whatever dealers. ... occurred. fcd
charity can ute it; another, "Useless 

the third “ Clean ir.g‘

❖
j A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE
CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
•Z0 Phone 64

NIGHT CALL-. 8 LONG RINGS

i It Shocked Her.
“My goodness," said Mrs. Oldenstle, 

“I can’t understand how any one ever 
Is able to muster up enough courage or 
daring or whatever It Is to go flying on 
an aeroplane. There is nothing in the 
world that could Induce mo to travel 
on one, no matter bow safe they might 
maka them.”

"Yes, it's perfectly awful the way 
folks risk their lives.” replied her host
ess as she rubbed an $8.000 solitaire on 
her velvet sleeve. “I really think a 
good many people go crazy over them 
kind of things. When 1 was a girl l 
went to see a man who went up in a 
balloon aud came down on his parasite, 
and it affected me so 1 never want to 
seen anything of that kind again as 
long as I live.”—Chicago Becord-Her-

noon, the girl I was with was a vi- j the following plan: 
rion, while the one with you was ^ey stopped 

a cave-in 300 sheets, I lb. size
800 *1 “ I “ “

1000

.50a i
Bight.”

j « «<«

VERY LIKELY. «Err—g
1andThe fami y at the supper .table had Junk," 

beeu discussing a horse, frightened by j Rags." A,Tk each member of the , >n-
ily to carry to this room any cloth
ing, magazines or decorations which 
may be discarded.

This system saves a lot of 
grief. It is a delicate matter to de. 
cide what ip worthless for oneself, 
then how one can expect to decide

?
UNDERTAKING

1 _
WHEN ANSWERING AD' * 

V E RTI8EMKNT8 # 
PLEASE MENTION THE <§> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <8>

tan automobile into running away.
After silently listening for a while, 
little Mary finally looked up from her 
place—"I don’t blame horses," she 
said, "for being afraid of automobiles 
You would, too, if you were a horse.’

“Why, Mary?” asked her father.
“Well," said Mary, “wouldn't 2 ou 

be scared if you saw a pair uf pants wisely for others.
witwout a man in frequently .made very unhappy by 

the decision of all-Wise big sisters.

e<$> We do undertaking In ail [it* 
branches .

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

Spring will soon be here, and it 
is the time we say

“Time for a Change”
There are two important 

facts to know at this time!—

WHAT YOU WANT
—and—

WHERE TO GET IT
To help you solve the above, 

we invite you to call at our store 
and inspect the new goods arriv
ing every day, and we will deem • 
it a pleasure to show them to you.

§□
»real J*Ve

0 J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Tee/, hone 4 

H. B. HICKS: Manager
Children i.re

coming along
them?" ©aunt 3, grandmothers and mothers 

Things which are reU treasures 
children are mere trash to interfere-

1 aid.to and mail 
us thisad. 

with $10.00, and we will 
send you by freight, one 
Brass-trimmed; Dark Gold- 
oak Bedroom Suite, with 
a Mirror 13 ins. by 22 ins.

Illustrated Furnitii re 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Cut OutSarcastic.
A young author, evidently desirous 

of benefiting by the experience of an 
older brother craftsman, once asked 
Richard Henry Stoddard how be had 
acquired such a mastery of Anglo- 
Saxon.

“I don’t know bow I ever did It," 
replied the poet. who. after a 
ment's reflection, added. “I think, 
however. 1 must attribute it to the 
fact that 1 never bad any education."

WELL. WELL! ai

Ving grown-ups. ©- tTHIS lea HOME DYE 
hnt^Jhet ANYONE 
11LJ I Tn^ew use LOST VITALITY - f,

Caused by kidney, Stomach 
and Bowel Disorders

St. John, N.B., September, 18, 1912

’skiwt1!? sum V

Talking to the Pointmo
2

—My brother was a great sufferer , A 
from kidney, stomach and bowel trou- ^ 
hies and was given up by two doc-

Our Classified Want Ade. cat 
right down to the point at Issue. 
If you want something say so In 
a fhw well chosen words. The

I

0dyed ALL these
--' DIFFERENT KINDS
<-----^ of Goods

•ith the SAME Oil*
I used

He was advised to try yourtors.
Fig Pills, which he did, afi'd after 
taking five boxes was completely re
stored to health and is better today 
than he has been for years. You 
can't recommend Fig Pills too highly 

J. W. MANVERS

Duties.
Man cannot choose bis duties. H« 

choose to forsake bis duties and
Intelligent reader like# that Mad
of straight-from-the-shoulder.
talk and that la ana reason why 
oondohood Want Ade. are so pro- 
duetlvo of the best hind of 
recuits. Whether buying or sell- 
Ing they will held you.

J. HARRY HICKS© may
choose not to have the sorrow they 
bring. But be will go forth, and whal 
will be find? Sorrow without duty- 
bitter herbs and no bread with them.

v

Golfing & Gents’ Furnishings W.E. REED & CO,No Chance of Mls- 
r takes. Simple and 

Send for 
Card

Clean.
Free Celor

I I sod Booklet Ml.
L--------------------- ;----------------J The JOHNSON.
|0*[Stt«»AllKHiDS^ ^HARUSON 

Montreal, Can,»#

Nova ScotiaBridgetownAt all dealers, 25 and 50 cents 01 
\ Thü Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

Sold in Bridgetown by W. A. War
ren, druggist.

eswse
$3 The highest liberty Is harmony wit!

the highest laws.—Giles, ------—
-m ■
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JlawrcncctownCne meekly monitor 7PROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«. ***«*****—»*********"»*****»»»*0*ittétMéé0tM0MééAêœLawrencetown, May 21st:— Mr. 
Eiaer Whitman of New Y/>rk, is vis
it in z: his l rother and wife, Mr. and i 
Mrs. F. M. Whitman 

Mis. Eiizebeth Milner of Round Hill

ESTABLISHED 1873
« *. ♦—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL How About Wall Papers? »«
High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief source» from which profits 
accrue.

>» »
‘ ♦iSuccessor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.
>was the guest of Mrs. B. S. Banks 

; last wie'i.
i An infernal m.eting cf thî citizens 
of Lawroncetowr wilt 1 e held it the 
Temperance Hal. on Monday evening,

»«

vvivvvvv^vvv^vvvvvvv#

The selection of Wall Papers demands careful 
thought. The influence of environment is as 
potent as the influence of character. If you want 
your home to be really artistic, we can help you to 
new and pleasing effects, without much expense.

All we ask is a chance to show you what we 
have and what we can do. Your order will follow 
as a natural conclusion.

Come and see if only to see. You can believe 
the evidence of your own eyes. Our stock com
prises as rich papers as you’ll care to buy; as low 
priced papers as vou can afford to buy.

a
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S
VA,Capt. S. M. BeardsleySUBSCRIPTION:— May "20.h ct eight o'cloc.i fer the 

If paid in advance purpose of taking steps to clean yp 
To U. 6. A. sub- beautify tee town. All ladles and 

gentiemm ara invited to be present. 
Miss Lcuise Feltus left last week

Mrs.

TERMS OF 
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year.
acribers, 50 eta. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for The ladies’ sewing circle will meet 
publication on any topic of general at Mrs. D. M. Balcom s on Friday 
interest and to send items of news a(tendon at two o’clock, 
tronc their respective localities.

mm
Mf/it/Z/f I

mProvincial Manager
Wolf ville N. S.

X

for Boston to vi4t her sister, 
Duncan Smith.

lirm—irsri
Ê

BE
.

Interesting Values in Jewelry at
Mis. Leander Elliott of Clarence 

spent last week the guest of her 
ADVERTISERS ARB RÈQC.b9TBD i sister, Mrs. E Pollard, 

to notice that changes rf CÔPT mi1-®* 5?. A. Phinney, of the staff of N.H.
l,e in the hands of the foreman not1 liane/ and Co., has been spending a 
later than Monday noon to ensure week with" in» family, 
publication on following Wednesday. . We ara glad to ,7elcome Mr anh Mrs-

R. J. Messenger and family as real- | 
‘ dents of Lawrencetown.

Rev A.F. Newcomb o**tupied the i»ul 
PROPftlEToft AND PUBLISHER i pit in the Methodist church on tun-

i ------------ —------ -— day morning and the Baptist Sunday j
evening in the interest cf* the British

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1912. 1 and Foreign Bible Society. Rev. aid :
Mrs. Newcomb and child while here, 
have been visiting Mr. and lira. N. 

—The Band of Mercy Union, the or- j H phincey and other relatives and
much to I friends.

R. J. Shaffn :r is improving the ap- 
irculcate kindness in children and al- pearanCe c( his residence by the uadi- 

farmers’ friends, tion cf a new piazza. Many homes in 
the vicinity are being beautified this 

! season.

!
ZiBISHOP’S

I have just replenished my stock of 
fine Jewelry and Silverware with some 
of the latest patterns. I buy in large quan
tities for cash and am able to give my 
customers the very best valueâ^

My repair department is giving satis
faction. All work guaranteed.

I
Lace Curtains and DraperiesM- K PIPER e iST

»
Thirty new designs and colorings in Madras Muslin, Bungalow Nets, Mus

lins, etc. When selecting your Wall Paper ask to see the above. A pleasure 
to show goods. Samples of same mailed to outside intending purchasers.ROSS A. BISHOP

THE JEWELER
ganization which is doing so

LOCKETT BUILDING

Highest prices for Butter and Eggs.to to protect the 
the birds, took its rise in England
in 1869 and is affiliated with the Roy- j Ptiinney, West End. is nearing

. pletion.
OI Mrs. Annie BuckingHs visiting rein-

Cruelty to Animals, her late Majesty tives at Bridgetown.
■ " . Services for Sunday, May PCth: ;

Queen Victoria, becoming honorary Baptist u a. m.; Episcopal 3 p.m.;
president at its commencement and ! Methodist 7.30.

-SThe new cottage of W. H. ;
com.- ;

5trong&Whitmanal Society for the Prevention

Your Dress Dyed A New Shade
.■

PHONE 32You would be surprised to know the 
number of dresses we are receiving daily 
from all parts of the Provinces to be dyed 
some new shade. We make the garment 
to look just as good as new, and the cost is 
slight, See our agent.

RU3GLES BLOCK❖personally designing the medal used. 
The American Humane Education

f V ;iparfccrs Cove\

-Society was the predecessor of the or- I 
ganization1 in England. The founder Per : is Cove. May ISth— Auxiliary 

schooner “Britannia.”, Capt. Cdfcsa- 
was the late George Angell, who gave : boom arrived from Digby May 15th.
»p . ,.w to d, j J... m™.

vote himself to humane education, gCh. Lloyd is being overhauled and
calked and then she will proceed to 
up-the-bay ports, looking after her 

of his race in the cause of kindness, lobster business.

■•. .

I ' ?
J. E. LLOYD & SON, . Spring GoodsOur A guilt for Bridgetown.and who was an invaluable benefactor

Seta. Ethel May, Capt. R E. Hudson 
arrived here on the 14th, while on 

here she collided with 
Sch. Scotia Queen, and lost her gic- 
boom. At this place she is making

combatting cruelty in every form and

Ungar’s Laundry & Dye Works
HALIFAX N. S.

proving himself the able champion of \ ber way

!the dumb and helpless.

We are now showing a full line of

Brussels, Velvet,
instrumental inMr. Angell wan 

forming 70,000 Bands of Mercy. When 
he went to England in 1869 he so im-

repairs.
Miss Georgie Longmire came »o».e 

from Hartford on the 11th where she 
has spent the winter with her aunt.

Mr. Austin Wdir is having an 
gine installed in his boat.

Mr. Joseph Rice is home for a few

cn-pressed the Baroness Burdett-Coult,s and □
with the necessity of humane educa
tion that she took the matter up en- days with his family.

( Mr. Clifford Rice was the guest of 
thusiastically with the result that the his mother, Mrs. Mary Rice on' May
Ladies’ Hum... Educational Society I ^ HimM„

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
David Milner last week.

Our farmers are b-sy tilling the 
soil, and getting ready for planting is 
the order of the day.

Ycu can get a Victor Victrola on Tapestry Squaresree TrialI
was inaugurated, and from it sprang 
the institution of the multitude of the 
Bands of Mercy that exist today in 
Great Britain1.

Subsequently the organization 
spread to the United States where 
over 80,000 Bands now exist. Canada 
has been somewhat backward in tak-

—

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS in 1,11-2. 
and 2 yds. wide.

LINOLEUMS in 2,3, and 4 yds. 
wide.

STRAW MATTINGS in all 
prices and very pretty patterns.

We will send to any 
resjionsible person a 
Victor Victrola and 20 

> selections for an abso
lutely frc^tml. We do 
not ask any money 
down or in advance. 
There arc no C. O. P. 
shipments, no papers 
of any sort to sign. 
Absolutely nothing but 

a plain out-and-out offer to ship a \ ictrola and the selection-s 
mentioned on a free trial so that you can hear it and plajr it 
in your own home. There is no catch about it anywhere. If you 
stop and think for a moment you will realize the high standing 
of this firm would prohibit anything except a straightforward 

offer. *

A

CANADIAN, NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
U. S. REPRESENTATIVES

MEET. : :}
ing up this work of mercy, but in . Ottawa, May 5—L.K. Jones, Secre- 
1890 the good work was organisée in 
Ottawa, and there are numerous 
bands now scattered through the pro
vinces, how many, there are no 
means of knofwing, as there is no affil
iation of the individual bands.

So far as we know there are no 
Bands of Mercy in Annapolis County.
If there are any the Monitor-Sentinel 
would be glad to jiear from them.

tary of the Railway Department, has 
>been appointed Deputy Minister of 
Railways. Mr. Jones has been con
nected with the Railway Department
for many years.

Hon. J. D. Hazen is leaving this j 
week for Washington to confer with 
Premier Morris of Newfoundland and 
the United States authorities upon a 
number of fishery questions arising 
out of the Hague award, 
trol of steam trawling will be one of

«

JOHN LOCKETT 4 SONThe con- !

the questions discussed.
Hon. Mr. Hazen will take up with 

Premier Morris the regulations for 
fishing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 

rible for much of the unhappiness of | and on the Labrador coast. With
the Washington authorities he will 
endeavor to reach an understanding 

in the impressionable years of child- on some Pacific coae* questions, and
, , ... ,.__ . _ ,r. , as to bringing into effect the regula-hood is the time to “sow the seeds tlong for 5refat Lakeg flBhing which

| have been drawn up under treaty by. 
• - Dr. David Starr Jordan and Profes

sor Prince.
If the United States docs not de

cide to bring these, Canada will pro
bably give notice of withdrawal 
from the treaty.

All you need do
All we ask ycu to aois to invite as many its possible of your 
friends to-heai* the wonderful hornless Gramophone. )\e 
feel certain that out of the nuuilx'f of your friends who will 
hear our machine there will be at least one aim probablj 
who will want a Victrola of their own. If thiy do not, it not 

ingle one of them orders a \ ictrola we will not blame you

►11 % <Cruelty in its many forms is respon-

life and for many of its crimes, and more

ENTOMOLOGICAL STATION IN 
KENTVILLE—THE SAN 

JOSE SCALE.
a s

of kindness.” in the slightest.

IMPORTANT COAL ANNOUNCEMENT1If you want to keep j
If you wish to make the Victrola your own, you may do so, 
but it is not compulsory. This is a FitKS trial. Vou may send it 

- back at our expense if you wish. W e won t be surprised 
however, if you wish to keep the machine after having it in 
your own home. If you wish to keep it, either remit us the 
price in full, or if you prefer, we will allow you to pay for 
it on the easiest kind of payments.

In order to; study more thoroughly 
in Nova Scotia the more serious in- ' 
sect pests affecting otchards and 
measures for their control, the Dom
inion Department of Agriculture is 
establishing an entomological field 
station in the Annapolis Valley, and 
in co-operation with the1 fruit-growers 
will carry on experiments in other 
sections. Mr. Ralph Eaton has 
ulaced several acres of young orchard 
at the disposal of the Division of En
tomology for experimental purposes. 
Dr. Gordon Hewitt, Dominion Ento
mologist, is now in Nova Scotia for 
the purpose of making arrangements 
for the carrying on of thgee investi
gations, and the location of the field 
laboratory. Mr. G. E. Saunders, B.
S. C. field officer of the Division of 
Entomology will have charge of the 
work.

TO SOME OF OUR
Commencing on May 15th, 1912,1 will sell a 

ton of Round Screened Minudie Coal weighing 
2240 pounds for Five Dollars, delivered within 
the limits of Bridgetowm,with the distinct under
standing that if the Coal is not wholly satisfac
tory I will send my teams to remove the Coal 
not used, returning your money in full, charging 
you nothing for the amount you have used to 
demonstrate the quality.

Leave your order at either my office on 
Queen Street, or at the office on the wharf and 
it will receive immediate attention.

correspondents.

Some of our correspondents do not 
seem to realize the relative value of 

a “personal” and ai real news item. 
If a death or a marriage takes place 
two or three weeks may elapse befotre 
the Monitor'to supplied with any in
formation regarding it, while if some 
one happens to drive a fe > miles to 
take tea with a neighbor, the evejr* 
is duly chronicled. Now the Moni
tor does not want this information, 
but it does want live items of real 
news. Another thing, please omit 
from your correspondence such in
formation as “Mr So-and-so is on the 
sick list.” If Mr. So-and-so is under 
medical attendance, tell how long lie" 
has been sick and' if possible name the 
disease. In nine cases out of ten pro
bably the indisposition is not worth 
mentioning. Give us all the real 
news of your neighborhood with full 
particulars. We shall appreciate it 
and so will our readers.

<►
AMHERST BOY DROWNED

• IN TUB OF WATER.

Amherst, May 15—A sad accident 
occurred near the Victor Woodwork
ing Company’s plant this morning, 
when George Henry, the three year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Burgees, met with a sudden death un
der very painful circumstances. TOe j 
little boy was out playing about the j 
yard when he fell head first into a tub 
of water, a portion of the tub being 
below the level of the earth, and 
us ad as a well. He was not discow) 
ered until some minutes afterwards, 
and notwithstanding the efforts that 
were made to regain life, death en

sued.® f

Opr easy payment plan
There arc so many people who rèally want a Victrola, but 
do not have the ready cash to i>ay for it all at once, tha 
we have decided on an easy payment plan that gives you 

of the Victrola while making small weekly or
and address on

absolute* use
monthly payments. Just sign your 
the coui*)n now, and mail it to us today.

name

EDWIN L. FISHER,
| Coal ànd Wood DealerJ.A.McDonald Piano & Music Co

46 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S
->s FCNDY ANGRY.

•:«
Tuesday, 14th inst., was one of the 

worst days experienced in the Bay of 
Fundy for some years. Many semes 

completely destroyed; others 
badly damaged, while at Apple

SYDNEY AND SHIPBUILDING.

If Sydney votes a subsidy of $1,000, 
000 payable in four instalments at 
five year intervals, the British Cana
dian shipbuilding and Dock Co. un
dertakes to spend at least six mil 
Dion dollars on a dry dock and ship
ping plant within five years; poll tax 
on 2,000 workmen; to pay for sewer, 

NOTICES, when furnished by sub- | street, and water pipe extension up 
are freely given space m j to half a million dollars, payable in

ten years in fifty-year bonds of the 
, .... . . . .. .ci’.y at par; to erect all workmen *c !

received within two week* of .the oc- hous s within the city to provide
currence. Otherwise they will be l money to pay the regular water 
charged for at space rates. rates.sdH

Please send me, without any obligations, h ree Trial C ertifi
cate entitli ng me to your grand offer, ALL FREE.

TRURO AUTOMOBILE SiPEED CASESCHOONER LOAD OF wereHAY TO BOSTON. Truro, N. S., May 14—Stipendiary
delivered 

which

were
River, twg American schooners, 
Henry May and Nellie^ T. 8. Sawyer, 
dragged tneir ancEbrs and went 
ashore. The latter has a big hole In 

the last week. All the drivers were, her, while the for.mer is a total loss
found guilty of excessive speed and a j The schooner Gipsy was capsized
fine of five dollars each was imposed i entering Parrsboro Roads. For-
This was a ride in which the mayor J tunately the crews escaped. A any

shown j other vessels were more or less in- 
: jured.—Western Chronicle.

the
Magistrate Crowe today 
judgment in automobile cases 
have caused interest in Truro during

Fredericton, May 14—W. H. Allen, 
of Penniac has chartered the schooner 
H. H. Chamberlain to carry pressed 
hay for the Boston market, She will 
load at Sheffield this week. He Has 
shipped six hundred tons of hay to 
the American market and has seven 
hundred tons yet to forward. The 
price has recently advanced two dol
lars a ton.

Name

OBITUARY AND HYMENEAL .

Address .K scribers,
this publication, provided they are Monitor—Victrola

arad aldermen of Moncton were 
about the town in autos.
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THE WEEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL, BRIDGETOWN, »

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE * ilBTBTÉIgniTgrillTilllSIlIBLMTgTl1
1WI ,PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL i*i

Classified i
Mr. George Bonnett has gone to 

East Tor brook for the summer.
Friday is Victoria Day and will bo 

a pubKs holiday, Curgenven & Graham ___________ADVERTISEMENTS*
The Dominion government issued 

new gold coins on the 16th.
------------ «------------- .

Capt. Outhit, Inspector of Cadets, 
is in Charlottetown conducting ex
aminations there.

Mr. Chas. Fay, of New York, is the 
guest of his brother, Mr. F. R. Fay,

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

Bridgetown Importing HouseMrs. Win. Taylor is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Ruggles, 
“Lawnsdale.”

v
,

at
<•

Don’t misa the Bell Ringers at 
Primrose Theatre on Friday night. A 
rare treat for music lovers.

A dance was given at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, F. R. Fay last evening 
in honor of the bridç and groom, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Beckwith.

i IMrs. H. A. Tate and Miss Rupneam 
Young of Middleton have left on a 
trip to Western Canada.

New Goods Constantly Arriving
by East and West trains, all imported ’from most direct sources

Business NoticesMr. and Mrs. L. R. Faim 
daughter, Misa Alica, are at their 
summer camp Bt Albany. Just arrived at A. R. Bishop’s a 

lot of PURE WHITE LEAD. We will 
be pleased to quote prices on same. 
Give us a call.

❖ *Mrs. Jas. McGowen went to Hall- 1 
fax on Mondby for surgical treatment 
having been in ill-health for several 
jaonths.

The notice of the . health officer, 
warning householders to clean up 
their premises, appears elsewhere. Let 
everybody heed the word of waning.

New Carpet Squares,
New Carpets, New Curtains, 

•fgi New,Oil Cloths & Linoleums, 
New Dress Goods, New Prints 
New Wash Goods, in latest effects.

W. W, WADE, Bear River, is ofler-
Seeds, 

new
I in g for sale Bteel^-Brlggs 

Barbed Wire and a quantity of 
spring goods of all kinds.Rev. Joseph Gaetz, of Middleton, 

w ill m a short time start for Red 
Dear, Alta., where he has two sons in 
business.

At a fire in the old Spa Hotel, 
Middleton, on Wednesday last » little 
child was badly burned by a piece of 
plaster dropping upon it in the bed 
where it was lying.

If you intend painting this »p',ng, 
why not paint . with Martin-Senour 
Paint. It is 100 p.c. pure and its cov
ering quality is imsurp&ap<yl 
sala by A. R. BISHOP.

A lew pieces of second-hand furni
ture fer sale. Apply at I

MONITOR OFFICE.

GILBERT CURGENVEN,
.Granville Ferry, Nova Scotia

Phone 92 31
Mrs. Veith of Ottawa, who had the 

honor of founding the first Band of 
Mercy in Canada, spent a few days in 
town last week.

Form A new house, the foundation of 
\ hich is now being laid, is to be 
built by Mr. Ohas. Morton of Centra
le'i, on South Queen street, west side 
near Mr. C, L. Piggott’s.

------------ e------------
Buster, the thoroughbred Boston 

terrier belonging to Mrs. M. E. 
Marshall, of Paradise, was stolen on1 
Sunday evening, 12th inst and found 
lattr dead on ttto rail road track.

------------ .>--------- —
Miss Kate Chesley, sister of Mrs. 

Owen Wheelock, of Middleton, ana a 
well-known music-teachcr, died sud- 
<>• uS v at her Lister’s home last wnk, 
after a few hours’ illness from neart 
failure.

7
We should like you to compare our cash prices, qual

ities and values, before sending away.
Highest prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

H. G. GRAHAM,
Mr. amd Mrs. William Todd, after «-♦ rw»» c* Annanniie i),lv„i residing a couple of years in Bridge- ! St’ Qeor«e St- Annapol,S Royal 

town, returned to their farm in Del- j Phone 69
heusie last week. _______________ Go to A. R. BISHOP'S f .r your 

Barn and Roof Paint. I rices right.
Mrs. Howard Bath, who has been \

re- i A. R. BISHOP'S-FENCE WIRE has 
arrived. We bave the Barbed and 

I Plain Twist, and will be pleased to 
; quote prices on same.

New Goods 
Just Opened

visiting friends in the Valley, 
turned to her professional duties in 
New York last week.

'

J. W. BECKWITH.Miss Ada Munroe, who has spent 
the past wintir at Hartford, Conn., 
the guest of Mrs. Arthur Beider, re
turned home last week.

SEND YOUR CREAM TO THE 
ACADIA DAIRY CO., LTD, WOLF- 

I VILLE.
May 14th, a. _____________

HAIR WORK DONE.
Clarence V. T. Richeson, the former 

Baptist clergyman, the confessed 
poisoner of his sweetheart. Avis Lin- 
nell, paid the penally of his crime by 
electrocution on Monday night short
ly alter midnight.

Mrs. John MacDonald, after spend
ing the winter with her mother, Mrs 
Forsythe, left last week to join her 
husband In Newfoundland.

A FRESH SHIPMENT OF 
iMOIR’S higii-cla.ee Chocolates, | I 
Creams, Fudge, Daisy Mixtures, Combings or cut hair made into 
Bonbons, Caramels, Peanuts, ’ Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Fancy Biscuit and Sodas. Terips moderate. Satisfaction guar

anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

Mrs. P. W. Milner of Round Hill, 
vs,* the guest of Mrs. J. H. Tupper 
last week, visiting also friends in 
Lawrencetown and Williamston.

«>

PruitSunday next being Whit Sunday, 
he service in St.

i*.MISS GEORGIN1 BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feby. 18th, if.lary î « bur- h. 

Belleisle, will be at 8 a.m. cai isting 
of a Choral Celebration of Holy 
Communion with sermon. There will 
bs no afternoon service. Stable FittingsFRUIT IS AT ITS BEST 

Pineapples 20*cts., Bananas, Or
anges, from 12 cte. a dozen up, 
Lemons, Dates, etc.

A well-selected stock of Gro
ceries and Canned Goods.

Mrs. J. Fletcher Bent and mi, 
Gilbert of Paradise have been visit
ing h.r parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Mills, Granville Ferry for a few days 
returning on Monday.

FOR SALE.

One-half double house, nir.» rooms, 
with barn and garden1 plot.. Areu 
small hous: ' and barn with acre of 
land, containing fifty friftt trees. Al
so ten acres field, situated on1 Gran- 

' vilie street. So.d separately or com- 
l bined. Apply to

♦
The marriage of Miss Mildred Cur

rier, of Allston, Mass., to Dr. Wil
liam Reginald Marsha.l, of Lyon, 
grandson of Mrs. Edward MarsauU, 
formerly of Bridgetown, is announced 

| to take place. Tuesday, June 7tn.
------------ .>------------

King’s College, Windsor, honored tt- 
s.lf last weak by bestowing the hon
orary degree of D.C.L. on the follow- 

• ing worthy recipients:— Col. Sir 
Henry Pellatt, A. Stanley MacKenzie 
Esq., M.A., L.L.D., His Honor Juog» 
Savary, R»v. Powell, M.A., D.D., H 
Lothar Bo>>er, Esq., M.A., tRev. O.ft. 
Martell, M.A. and R.D. Bambrick.M.A

j
Miss Lettie A. Marshall, daughter 

of Mrs. Emdon Marshall, has secur
ed the position of teacher of the Kin
dergarten Department of the Parrs- 
horo public schools.

We are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros." 
line of*Stable Fittings and are'prepared to give low 

î prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS 
and’! DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

Writejfor free][book called “How to build a Dairy 
Barn.” It is worth having.

Mrs. 5. C. Turner I H. M. CHUTE,
Bridgetown, May 20th, *

NOTICEMr. and Mrs. Fred R. Beckw*ith ar
rived from Halifax on Sunday in 

with Dr. and Mrs. W. *1.

V TOMATO PLANTS for sale,
THOMAS FOSTERPUBLIC SANITARY NOTICE UN

DER THE PROVINCIAL 
HEALTH ACT.

company
Beckwith in their motor car. The 
bride and groom are at present guests 
at the St. James.

i Bridgetown, May 12th.

■LARGE YOKE OF' OXEN, extra 
workers. Apply to' y\

The many friends of the Rev. J. H. I AH 
Baleom in this county and elsewhere enough to have all rubbish ar.d any- Upper Granville, May 6th t.f. 
will be glad to learn not cnly that thing of an unsanitary nature, taken •—mmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

r.*r*h - « "»"«■«"- -si bs
better than it was a year ago.

householders will be kind G. M. McGILLVARY
•>

Blanche Robinson, of Dartmouth, 
was the victim of a painful accident, 
Siveral days ago, at the residence of 
h.r married bister, Nictaux Falls An
napolis Co., says an exchange. Tne 
littls girl was playing in the yard 
end found a loaded cartridge. Having 
matches in her possession she light
ed one, touching it to the open *nd 
of the cartridge. The powder ex
ploded blowing off several fingers.

HM. HARRIS 
Optical Specialist

isea cn or before the first day of i 
June, A. D., 1912.

And you are also requested to have 
your premises ready for inspection by 
me on or before that date.

I
Bridgetown IFoundry Co., LimitedBORN1

Don’t ForgetJONES.— At Bridgetown, May 11th. 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Jones a 
son.

WRIGHT— At St. Peters, N. 8." 
May 6th to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Wright, a son.

—WILL BE AT—
Lawrencetown Hotel Wednesday, 29th 
inst. from 1 p m. until next day noon 
At St. James' Hotel, Bridgetown, 
from 1 p.m. Thursday, 30th till same

L- - - - - j hour next day. Difficult eye cases a
specialty. Consultation fr?e.

LOUIS G. DeBLOlS. 
Medical Health Officer of Town j 

ol Bridgetown.
Dated at Bridgetown, May 21, 1912.

Headquarters For SeedThat we are Selling* The dick and accident fund, which 
its been in vogue on the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway, will be abolished 
at the end of the present month, all 
the officials and employes coming un
der the Canadian Pacific pension sys
tem on June 1st. It is Said that on 
the latter date several of the old 

employes vrtll retire from duty to en
joy tneip pensions which will count 
irom 1882, when the system was es
tablished by the C. P. R.

SHERWIN -WILLIAMS Timothy, Alsyke, Alfalfa, Crimson and Red Clover.Chesley s PAINT r Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip and all kind of Field and' 
Garden SeedsPublic Auction

The same as ever. 
. As good as can be.

Barley, Buckwheat and Oats.
To be sold at Public Auction on 

the premises lately occupied 
by Charles Banks, West Para
dise on Saturday, the 25th dav 
of May, at one o’clock si arp. 
The following Stock and I arm 
implements:—

9 Cows
1 twcryear-old Steer
2 one-year-old Steers
3 one-year-old Heifers
4 Calves 
3 ploughs 
1 sulky Plow
1 Frost & Wood Mowing tdactiin 
1 Horse Rake |
1 Disc Harrow 
1 Hay Cutter 
1 Wagon Pole 
1 Ox-wagon Tongue
1 Stump Puller
2 Grind Stones 
Other articles not enumerated here. 
TERMS.—Seven months with ap

proved joint notes with interest. All 
sums under five dollars, cash.

JOHN HALL,
AUCTIONEER.

❖
'A beginning was made at the work 

of improvement on1 Riverside Ceme
tery on Saturday afternoon last, 
whan a number of citizens and farm
ers in the vicinity undertook, at the 
suggestion of Superintendent Grace of 
Yarmouth, who has the laying out of 
the grounds, to plant spruce trees as a 
border around the Cemetery. About 
one hundred and fifty trees have 
been planted. Supt. Grace has re
turned to Yarmouth but is expected 
in a few days to complete the lay
ing out of the grounds. The ap
proach from Granville street will b* 
planted with an avenue of trees and 
it is hoped to induce the town au. 
thorities to make it a permanent 
road of mnetdam.

Ï-A GOOD STOCK OF FLOUR and FEED 
VITRIOL FOR SPRAYINGFull measure.BARGAINSI Guaranteed pure.

K. FREEMAN QUEEN STREETC. L. PIGGOTTMONDAY. 27thSATURDAY, 25th
'PHONE 362

HARDWARE AND PAINTt
----- :Corset EmbroideryShoe Dressing

Largo Bottles 1Straw Matting

e.
17 inches widePer yard 14c.

_____14c. 16c. ■Darning Yarn->
3 Cards forMrs. C. E. Bath came here on 

Thursday evening from New York, 
and the friends who learned of her 
arrival called to see her and greatly 
ei 'oyc i a social hour in her comp any. 
When the news of the dreadful marine 
disaster reached New York, St. 
Luke’s hospital generously offered the 
new wing to the White Star Com
pany. The offer was accepted, and 
whi n the Carpathia docked at the 
pier, Mrs. Bath, who is superinten
dent of St. Luke's in company with 
Rev. George Clover, bead of the in
stitution, three assistant nurses, four 
doctors and ambulances were on hand. 
Their experience was a sad one,' but 
they felt well repaid by the sincere 

who needed their 
—Hants Journal.

THEJapanese Mats Laces *5c. furniture store
------------OF-------

QUALITY

Each Per yard
Hand Brashes23 & 35c. 4c.Each

4c.
InsertionsToilet Papef

.Souvenir Post Cards
■3 rolls for Per yard Have you ever compared the price of the 

CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable ? If not yo .1 '/ ill be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expensive at 
QUALITY is your safeguard

If you cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of our values and / 
Quality of our goods.

Town of Bridgetown.(Jomic & Fancy, 4 for
a21c. i5c. 2 l-2c.

NOTICE OF ELECTION

GROCERIES Take notice that en election of a 
councillor for the town of Bridge
town to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Councillor Avard 
L. Anderson will be held as follows:— 

Nomination papers 'must be deliv
ered to the Town Clerk at his office 
not later than five o’clock in the af
ternoon of Tuesday, the 4th day of 
June, A.D., 1912.

If a poll is granted same w 11 be 
held in the town council chamber on 
Tuesday, the 11th day of June, A.D. 
1912. from eight o’clock in the fore
noon until, five o’clock 'in the after
noon.

By order of the Town Council.
HARRY RUGGLES, 

Town Clerk, 
Dated at Bridgetown this 13th day 

of May, A.D., 1912.

gratitude of those 
c «r; i«od attention.

%

SHELLED WALNUTS 
SHREDDED COCOANUT 
MIXED STARCH 
FROSTING SUGAR 
RICE, lb.
FA RENA, 6 lbs.
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
ALL 3:c. TEAS, lb 
ALL 40 c. TEAS, lb.
RAISINS
SALTED PEANUTS
MOIR'S BEST CHOCOLATES
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS qt

any price.LARD, 2b. !
PICKLES
PRUNES
KEROSENE OIL, gal. 
GUSTO
PEPPER, pkg.
GINGER, |
CLOVES
CREAM TARTAR, lb.

W BRAND SODA 
COLEMAN'S MUSTARD 
BAKER’S COCOA 
YEAST CAKES 
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.

IS THIS YOU?

,In the past few weeks a number of 
ac counts have gone out from this of
fice to delinquent subscribers accom
panied by drafts through the nearest
Bank.
have come back to us without a word 
oî explanation.' If YOU nr- at cr.g 
this number will YOU kindly take 
notice that no response on your part 
wil1 lead to our placing fi rh ar 
counts for collection and dropping 
you from our list of subscribers.

In some cases these drafts z
v';.J. H. HICKS & SONS jCO

s ~COTTAGE TO LET—Now occupied 
by Wiley N. Bums. Possession about 
the middle of June.

SEjU’iS*. if . .,!

WANTED-Print Butter 25c. lb.. Eggs 18c. doz.;DR. L. G. DeBLOlS 
Bridgetown, May 20th, t. f.
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DO IT NOW
It is well known to e.\|>er 

ienced salesmen that the largest 
and ls'st business in fruit trees 
is done during the 
months. The man first on the 
ground secures the cream of the 
tr.uk*, therefore

summer

Secure Your Agency Now
Wt- want a good reliable man 

for this district, because the de
mand for fruit trees never was 
s« g#*<d Good j<ay. Outfit free. 
Whole or part Time agreement, 
and you represent a firm of 
thirty-five years’ experience 
with over six hundred acres of 
land under cultivation. Write.

PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Out.

If you want to sell your 
Farm, either write, giving 
full jiarticnUrs, or come 
and see us at once, as pur
chasers will bt* arriving 
shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your property 
with us, and you are at 
perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without 
charge, on giving us a 
week’if notice.

Do not delay, you may 
miss a good sale.
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Amundsen Discovered The South Pole But Scott Remains To Polish It Up,

2-1 Will not rub off or soil the 
daintiest garment. Is quick, 
brilliant and lasting.
No other even half as good, 
ioc. at all Dealers.

The best by test. Absolu
tely free from Acid, Tur
pentine or other injurious 
ingredients. It’s good for 
your shoes.I SHOE POLISH 27

V
'

* ete * * *%>:k ;, >■ *: £. ’ '~~.il lpjl**S§
*&*m&$* : »'
-S v/- ■ * . • « ■

H1*., V:
- -■ ‘ y **ml ♦
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mitb'r daught;r n?r daughter-in-law 
knew anything.

"There’s the old place, mother, 
Mrs. Freddy would remark.
y’Ycs, dear,’, grandmother world 

r»plv, çuite as if ske had not known 
for blocks that they were approach- 
lag it,

• It looks 5c>-.r, doesn't it?" Mrc. 
Freddy would say. "I wonder why 
our leu hedge wcn’L grow like that.’’ 

'"It wsb always a beautiful place,
! grandmother would murmur, with her 

eyes clostd to what she dared not 
; look upon for f.sur that tears should 

betray her. And by t<lit time the car ! 
would have carried them so far that 
something else would have claimed 

! Mrs. Freddy’s attention, 
i 8o it came about that in the ten

“The Liver Pills act 
So Naturally and 
Easily.”

The Hand Simplicity SprayerMÈ i
6 •x

HiXvInsurant flgmf$ i i; X,1 j

W
Such a* statement, coming from 

the cashier of a bank, shows what 
confidence responsible people have 
in these pills. Mr. A. L. Wilson 
after trying them wrote: f' 7

<lW»i ~<» -x» aft- • *%-
“I have used Dr. Miles’ Nerve 

end Liver Pills and also your 
Anti-Pain Pills, on myself, with 
good results. The Liver Pills 
Act so naturally and so easily 
that I scarcely know that I 
have taken a pill. Frequently 
being troubled with headache I 
take an Anti-Pain PHI and get 
Immediate relief In every ease-"

A. L. Wilson, Sparta, HI.
years since she had cloatd.its doors Mr. Wilson was for » number

, , . of years cashier of the Klrst
■ Madam VanValkenburgh had not seen National Pink of Sparta.
her cld home, a statement the young- ... * T ' f

believed', j Dr. Miles-
Nerve and Liver Pills

V* •
insure

in the

Nova-Scotla-F i r e
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

■ 4.—*^
/aThe tea-cup test tens 

the truth.

) You can disfin 
Itch, delicate Ilia

/
Z

/> i
A.tX- 4

,1
% /•

j X
j l I'utco bdft.re placing or re- 

newlag your Insurance
9i TRY

'IT.'
r h

C B. LONGMlRh J
-

IIHalifax Fire Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809 \

We are insuring properties of every 
_ description, and solicit your patron s' cr people would hardly h;,vc 

1 often had tney. talttn hèr past tt.
Why sHî so steadfastly rafused i- 
look at It waa something that she 

, could hardly explain, even to her- j
building, far back from the street, ' 8»lh Instinctively she preferred to j after one
Vith space for trees and grass uni ilte^p the memory Jl it fresh ac,i fair, harshness. Dr. Allies erve an
garden. Whatever architectural style rather than to gH a glimpse of its Liver Pills do not act by sheer force

r . . , it may have possessed in the begin- | decay and neflett. , . . but in an easy, natural way, vvuh-
beenas muc^, feagt fts any of the ning had be?n lostt through the suc-'| 'It was at1 Timothy s breaGast-ta- QUt griping Dr undue irritation.
days s\ 3own as such in the calendar cessive auditions, which has made of bit that th3 suoject cf grandr.i th r s They arc not habit forming.

Mrs. Timothy /

Even At Three Score And Ten ; 450age.
Our rates are low. Vi !Cash assets

over f400,000. Logsrg promptly set
tled.

are different from others. Many 
kinds of liver pills arc '“impossible" 

trial on account of their

\i i■ I -,
VoI

Agent,,
W. W. CHESLEY

:(By Ida Jackson Bur gene,)

In the Van valk ^nhurgh fArWlf 
grandmother’s l^rtM&y had always

N. SBridgetown,

The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.

il

Vfltk the passing of the years it ac- it a thing that transcends the skill of 11 irthday cime up.

"told —"”POrt““' 1,8 EflTent, ,,

aacrea oongau » v fhrnwn t whpr. th„v wollld „<iv3 depths of his paper. "Who?" said Frederick. , ,, . . .
Th““;.e° ...’“«rlrf M "o« gm the most pk«ure Irom .Itbln, T&t*. Timothy repeated her word.- -Mother!- «„d Mrs. Llogd hung up | air chamber, thu» making It Suitable for îupplying two
Ï™. * îo< where «her would produe. the "The dear oldl.d,." Ü recWV"'

7 the glow of the sacrifie- most harmonious effect from without. “We must celebrate it. W-at /shall -Not a bad idea, that," commented 
* in the we give her?” Frederick as be turned back to his in-

-I'm sure I dor«’t know! There terrupted business, 
the latticed side doesn't seem to be much left since That night after dinner he ftrolled 

and Fred gave her that electric tQ ibe sheltered corner of the veranda

If the tint bottle falls to benefit, your 
druggist will return the price. Ask him.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

IN THREE SIZES1 NOS. I, 2 and 3.
THE CUT ABOVE SHOWS OUR NO. THREE ASSEMBLED

: the
came to be regarded byobservance

from the This Spray Pump has a 3 inch cylinder and 3 1-2 inchEstablished 1836.
!There is nothing like an old re

liable English Company for first-class 
security. line of hose.

It is a solid brass pvmp with spring ring piston that 
doss away with the old fashioned, packed plunger.

Our hose is a special acid and steam hose guaranteed 
to stand over 300 pounds pressure. A sample will be sent

seldom felt
ial spirit that is popularly supposed in the wide veranda;

woodbine on the west wall and the
Fred- E. Bath

Local Agent
even

to be the reward of se.f-denial;
ample fortune handed down i y grand crimson- rambler over 
father had been doubled and trebled porch, there was an atmosphere
in the hands of sagacious sors, un- prelected family-life, of every-day liv- brougham last Christmas. where grandmother eat m a big sofvly
til it ha 1 reached a size that made ing marked by refinement and dig-i “Mon.y wasted, commented Timo- cushioned willow arm-chair, with a j on request. 

1 the „ity and quiet joy. , * | thy. "How many times do you sup- fleecy 8hawl thrown across its back.
, The younger Valkerlburghs loved pose she has used it?" g he had a table covered with maga-

Af-er Grandfather Van Valken- the how well enough to keep it from j “Never that I know of. unless some j zinc8 and books at h2r elbow and foot ) a|0gUeS. 
hureh’s death his widow a gentle, falling into the hands of strangers. , one of us has insisted upon it. I reel- 8tooi at her feit and she was watch 
white-haited woman with soft speech How well their mother loved it they , iy can’t think of a s.ngle tain g, Tim ,ng tbe tun fiet. Pound the corre: 
and softer tread came to PW her did not realize. That she had gone1 ’Well. I'll talk to Fred about it, a gro;ip cf ycung people were chit 
davs in the homes of her children, into it a bride, and that within us said her husband. tering, and a little farther on Mrs.
The general impression was that the she had passed through all the deeper l “Mother seventy, said Fr^erick. |Freddy wa8 immersed in the lates 
arrar-ement was peculiarly happy. experiences of a woman’s life, were an hour later, as the two brothers and lengthiest English novel. Fo.' the 

” and Timothy Van Valken- ]things that the younger people knew, met just before a directors’ meeting. firBt time tbe man realized how alum
of course, but thought of seldom. ‘ We’U have to have a big ce.ebratton. | aad apart was the little woman in 

At first she believed that they who | "What shall we give her? asked tha pearl gray gown, fer ail tna !o* e
i and care that was given ter. He

tne

of you iYOU
Want Our Printing
W Iwr

Want Your Dollars

Ij
Write for our New Hand and Power Sprayer Cat=g"ifts that merely cost money

easiest to bestow.

Prices on application.

Illsley & Harvey Co. Ltd.
Port Williams., N. S.The dollar that goes to 

the out-of-town office never 
comes back. It does not 
pay the local workman’s 
wages,—does not benefit the 
local merchant,—has 
possible chance of return
ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you,

THE MONITOR PRESS

Frederick
b-rgh, straightforward, genial 
of affairs, adored 
and until her own marriage Molly, 
her daughter, had been her insepar-

respective

tmen 
their mother The Post Office Dept, 

of the U. S. Govt, has 
just awarded the

Timothy.
“Don’t know. I’ll ask Molly."
"Why, of course,”

otherwise Mrs. Chester Lloyd, when “Only dreaming, boy,” she ar.$ v-ir- 
consulted by her .brother over the tel- gtrefting his head, softly
ephone.

UNOwere part of her very body must feel 
the needs of her spirit, but when, with 
all their tender devotion, they failed 
in this, she yielded to their insist
ence and closed her home.

Having accepted their decision, she

I
dropped down on the foot-stool. 

"Thin-ung, mother?” he a^ked.
d

said Molly,
Theable companion.

"in-laws” shared this affection- to a 
degree that was unusual. Each group 
pressed Its claims for a share of 
grandmother's time, and each would set about adjusting herself to the new 
gladly have retained her longer; tut conditions. Not only did she close 
slipping quietly into her place and her house, but she dismantled its 
bringing with Her an atmosphere of rooms and divided her treasures, 

and serenity, she passed from Some things of leaser worth she sent
to the storage warerooms, but 
out of their familiar setting, none

!

L. C. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter Co.

Otherno NoThtn seventy isn’t too cld for i->
dreams?”

Is eter one too old fer them?" 
"Tell me, mother,” said Fne-ler- 

"what a woman wants most at sevr;-

Use
‘I hadn’t forgotten it, but I don’t 

know what in the world to give her 
this year. Can’t you think of some 
thing?”

"That what I rang you up for."

SHOE BLACKINfi
" 1

\an order for I2II of their FOR ALL LEATHERSty. We’re simply stupid for a suitable typewriters, in competition
with other makes,at a price Makes old shoes look 
higher than others quoted.Tiew. Keeps new shoes

from looking old.

peace
house to house at regular intervals.
The younger Van Valkerlburghs lived

in big, essentially modern houses in of them meant much to her. Finally
the fashionable Part of town. Out- she turned the key in the lock of several years past. ’ ^
wardly the houses here little resemb- the old black walnut door, and left yWeR. asked Margaret 
lance to each other, but there was one the house to itself. Timothy di , an e ay
feature that they all had. That was j Occasionally a man appeared to cut threw th? electric in ais i -.ee. "Not a desire left unfulfilled— not
a suite known as "grandmother’s the grass, but the garden soon grew Molly giggled. “There’s no use v. one wiBh ungranted? Mother, you’re a | tract with the U. S. Govt.

" Never were apartments of unkempt, the hedge ragged and unev- saying anything to Chester," she re- j Wonder for thess degenerate times.”
en. the house shabby, forlorn and a- marked. -He’s so stupid about *icb

returned her brother.
"Oh, Why don’t you ask Sue?”
"She hasn't thought of a thing for j an aeroplane, in 1 thui

present for you this year. The rarest 
I thing to a castle in the air that [ ran

once i
>

dees not sound o;;itc practical.'
"There’s nettling I ncad,” saj.l uia 

mother, smiling.
Merit won,—not price »

:Awarded GOLD MEDAL atThe second exclusive con-Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

Halifax Exhibitioni amounting to thousands of 
“L. C. Smiths.”

rooms, 
state more
daughter-in-law vied with daughter in shamed, 
adding the last touch of luxury 
"what was already so complete.

The original Van Valkenburgh house 
stood in a neighborhood that 
solidly respectable rather than fash
ionable. It was a large, white frame j passed the old place. But of

Madam Van Valkenburgh v as si :exquisitely cared - for; Made in AMHERSTthings.”
"Well,” began Frederick in- the tone 

when seeking to teri

I lent.
this stage, Ma- "Then there is something?” perris- 

ttd Fred. “Out with it, mother.
When it reached

dame Van Valkenburgh deliberately a man 
and actually closed h?r eyes whenever minate a prolonged and useless tele- j)on-t hesitate. Even if It shvnd 
during the flight of the motor-car in phone conversation. an air-ship—”
which she dutifully took the air, she "Oh, just a minute, Fred. There ie “ge quiet, Frederick,” said

this cimc one whom you might consult."

to Sold most everywhere 
Send for free Booklet on “The Care of 

Shoes ’

are the points to be considered in 
buying GRANITE OR MARBLE 
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

Soolis-Newsome Typewriter Co. 
Halifax : St. John.

!assumes
le i

was
hit

Bvit—’' and came over to her mother-in-law’smother, in the tone that always made and Molly and the others, 
her son chuckle, it so renew:d thiir | She hesitated, 
sense of youth and its pran's. "Un
less you cm be serious I will not tell 
you.”

"I'm as serious as life itidf," 
turned Fred. "And, mother, >r u 
know there is nothing we would ,-vt 
givq you—"

"I know,” broke in his mother, hired girl to order round—an old- 
with a strange bitterness in he” true fasbionod hired girl, not a parlor ic- no mood to be coddled.
"diamonds and motor-cars, and even maid or a housemaid or,a cook. 1 "I'm perfectly well, sue said, witu 
airships, I suppose, bat never once want my own pantry to putter dignity, "and I am going to bed. 
bate any of you thought of the tVng ronnd in. I want to put up currant Less than an hour later Frederick, 
that I want the most—the only thing je;iy and make some crullers. 1 want Timothy and Molly faced eacn other 
that I want—the Ahing I must i.nd ^o go to housekeeping, if I am 
will have!” And to Frederick’s con- ty years old-” 
sternation and dismay, tears gather- "Good gracious, mother there’s no Molly, with a little sob in her voice, 
ed in the faded blue eyes anh ran reason why you shouldn’t! Just and with no pretense of hiding hei 
down the withered cheeks. Instantly chfer up and we’ll see what we can tears, "only I’m the stupidest »r

do.” Then, because he found hi# own cause I’m a woman, and I ought to 
suddenly growing moist and his have gucssad. Why, of course mother

would rather keep house
than live with any of us.”

"The thing to do is to set her up 
(Continued on page 7.)

chair.
"Where did Fred go so suddenly?”

"Why, mother, are you
"Tell me," said her son, qui?tly.

She raised her head, her eyes flashed, she asked.
"You may think me silly it you feeling quite well? hour cheeks seem 

if- | want to. I don’t care. I’ll tell you flushed and your hands are cold. We
to had better go in. Shall I read to you —

:

THELBERT RICE, I want to gowhat I want.
housekeeping by myself. I want a or do you want a fire *in your sitting 
home of my own. I want to have a room and a cup of hot milk?

But Madam Van Valkenburgh was

Bear River and Nictaux
The Last Year the 

Best of the 45
Thoroughness and progressiveness 

have always been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this Col
lege; showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

45 Successful Years

In the Lloyd drawing room.
"We’re a lot of stupid idiots,” said

seven-
1

S. KERR,
Principal

his arms were about her.
Mrs. Freddy was still absorbed in 

her book, and the flow of young voic
es around the corner continued with
out interruption.

"Why, mother! 
ter?” All suggestions of banter was 
gone from his voice.

"I suppose you’ll think me a silly 
old woman,” said Madam Van Valk
enburgh, wiping her eyes with a corn
er of the fleecy shawl, 
you have done for me—you and Tim

eyes
void getting shady, Frederick rose 
abruptly and left the veran'da- 

Mrs. Freddy, now thlat the sunset 
was about over, put down her

in- three
rooms(At*r/M*som

bookWhat is the mat-

—-
v/X c^/!\

PUI6*>

Smoke“After all

ùMùà Sick Headaches»—
are not caused by anything wrong in 
the head, but by constipation, bilious
ness and indigestion. Headache 
powders or tablets may deaden, but 
cannot cure them. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache in the sensible t^ay by removing 
the constipation or sick stomach 
which caused them. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills are purely vege
table, free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When, you feel the 
headache coming take

Dr. Morse’s 42

S»IN THE RACE FOR BUSINESS
The gentleman on the tortoise 

ij represents the man who does not 
jl Rdvertise—the one who tries to do 
I business as it was done in the days in 

of the tallow candle or the oi! lamp. \ J 
Are you in the glare of the elec- ill 

trie light—in the automobile of /// 
Modern Methods ?

Our Want Ads. are high voltage 1 
batteries, whether you want light A 
or power—business publicity or IA 
competent help .

\

M

finest Qttatity.
f

Indian Root Pills■
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■ Because they act s» gently (no N
■ purging or griping) yet so fl
A thoroughly ■

fNADRU-Col
kLAXATIVESi
■ are best for the children as well as
■ th* grown-ups. Isc. a box at ■
W your druggist's. ■
■ *ille«il Brut •«< Chimieil Co. et Cm*», Until»* 1

the door, she turned wonderingly to 
Molly. -

"Why, there-’s the old brass knocker 
that I gave to you! How did It get 
here?” she demanded.

"I’ve given it back," said Molly. 
Then she ran ahead eagerly and 
threw open the big walnut door.

"Welcome home, mother !" shelcried 
"Welcome back home!” • !

Per one moment Madam Van Vatk- 
enburgh leaned so heavily on the 
arms of her sons that they thought j 
she was going to faint. Then, push
ing them gently away from her, with 
shaking hands outstretched 'and eyes 
shining like a bride’s, grandmother 
stepped ovçr the threshold and into 
her own.

Molly dropped her head on the new
el-post and cried softly. Timothy 
and Frederick stood with bowed heads 
as those who tread on holy ground; 
No one spoke as Madam Van Valken- 
bargh passed into the living room 
and looked about her. The firelight 
and the soft radiance of the lamp 
fell softly on the steel engravings on 
the walls, on the faded crimson 
hangings, with their quaint * fringe 
and tassels, on the old sofa and 
chairs, released from other drawing
rooms and reupholstered as nearly 
like their original selves 
on the canary bird, swin 
in his cage above the 
coming window-plants, and on the 
old square piano in the corner. It 
glittered on the brass fender and 
andirons, wnd made broad patches of 
light on the velvet carpet, with its 
big roses.

>«Cats, Bruiaet, Stiff Joint*, Swelling*, Sore Throat, 
^ Cold*, Bowel Trouble*—both outward and

inward ailments are cured by A\pTHE HOME i Real Estate I
$*M JOHNSON’S

iuicovm Liniment
rPARSONS’ ' 

PILLS
rmgulat* the 

howl• without 
di»tr***ing, ,

101 Years 
In Use,THE EMANCIPATION OF BABVMOTHERS AND DA TGHTEUH. , For Sale

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, of Chicago, * My baby is so good,” bragged a
the woman who is superintendent of fond mother, "he never gives me any
the schools of one of the largest cit- trouble, He sits in his 
ies in the country, nay more, in. the hours, playing with his rattle, and I 
world, and who was1 «awarded that don’t have to bother with him.
office despite the keenest of compett- When I saw baby my heart went
tion from the best male educators in out to him. Poor wee tot! He was 
the country, has newly proven her pale and1 anemic and sad-faced. He
right to this great position. M 1 would samttimes whimper, but was CVCH At 111166 SCOfC Slid TCH

At least it is in nay opinion. net allowed to cry or scream. _______
For Mrs. Young has come out with It so happened that mother was (Continued from page 6 )

the statement that the building up called away for a few days, and she in housekeeping,” said Timothy, with
of the bodies of the pupils of the pub- left baby in my charge. When she deci8icn .
he schools is more important than was well out of sight, I released j ..And ' in the old hoUae/. added
the trailing <ff the mind. bim from hla chair and Plaeed hlm Fredericu. "Lucky we never rented it

-We have come to believe,” says on a blanket in the middle of lb- something haa been, mlssiltg from '
• •that it « more irn- floor At tost the httle man was an |llfe ever 8inC3 It waa shut We-U 

portant to build the body of the steady and would tumble over. But open it and in8taU motber lnTlV’ 
youth, until it is as near physical presently he grew more sure of him- ..We ll haw to repair the houae and/ 
perfection as possible, than it is to self and began to look around. After put the grounds ln order," Bald the 
devote so much time towards devtV a while he made a move fcl ward; as practical Timothy> obvioU8ly glad df 
opment in-mental attainments. crowed and chuckled, looking up at somsthing tangible to do

I wish .that every mother in this me uncertainly. Then he made en- ..TbaVs ea,y .. reaiarked Molly/
land might read and ponder well ovei other cautious move. In a couple of ..but what aboUt furniture? It wculd
that statement, da$s he ™ crawl‘n* aU over the , n„t tc the old home with new thl

Especially every mother of daugh- room, wild with delight. He would in •• 
ters between the ages often and gtop now and "then, saying, softly. up old stuff. That will be

"Wab!' Then he, would say It a tit- yoUr job. You girls will have to dis- 
vHsiting a woman' recently tie louder. And presently he world gcrge,” said Frederick,

who has a daughter fifteen years old shout it. : ..Margaret wU1 weep lf she has to
In th’ last year of high schcol. She I kept him out in the sunlight m-st giVe up the bighboy’’ 
brought nut the girl’s report card to cf the day, romped with h'.m at night, Timothy.
#hoxv mo. It was almost ah “A’s." l.t him scream or cry when he chose. „And how Sue will moan over ■ tse 
with a wee sprinkling of ”B’s. She In fact, he was free to exercise l.a.g foUr-pc^er!" chucaled Frederick

evidently very proud of this card and limb as he elected, my only care ’ Let them ” said Molly "It will 
Myself I think she should have been being to keep him within sight. An l do thefn go^ t0 gjve up something 
shamed of it. For the girl is a in those wonderful days he too* Mb thev reaLy want to keep -,

undeveloped, undersized, stoop- first step, holding onto my finger. -what about the Sheraton side
* hen his mother came home, the! loard nnd tbe flddle_bcci chairs?"

o( asked Frederick, maliciously. ' 
Molly colored.

•# Be prepared for emergencies. No 
ether liniment so effective, no other has M 

such a record. Bold by dealers everywhere.
aSemdSêc Bottler

I. m. JOHNSON St CO., Boston, M
SmSHsSS
store, school house, post office 
other public conveniences. Situated 
midway between Annapolis and Digby 
on the south shore of the beautiful 
Annapolis Basin. House is two story 
besides three rooms finished in base
ment. Front stair case four feet wide 
finished in Georgia pine, dining room 
beautifully panelled in native wood. 
On the lot are six fine cherry trees all 
bearing, and upwards of thirty 
j*6*8. consisting of apples," pears, 
peaches and plums, also "White NÜa- 
gara grape vine. Small barn ou lot. 
witn concrete basement.

chair for

and

----------------=
I

'
other

The Monitor Wedding Stationery
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

Mrs. Young, R. W. .W. PURDY, Bridgetown 
or ,

WALTER PURDY, Deep Brook. 
April 15 th, 1 mo.

r :

ORCHARD FOR SALE.
23 acres of choice orchard land, sit

uate at Wilmot in the heart of the
tE,Pv*^aring,di8trlct ot the Annapo- 
lis Valley. Land once owned by the

, Stronach. Fine
young orchard of about 400 trees a- 
bout seven years old, uow on the 
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co. 

Halifax,
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.

possible; 
g sleepily 

of bios-§ late Brower G.
twenty-one. 

I was

remarked
c IT” SEEDS, 1912Grandmother looked about her as if

Then she
was

the saw it only a dream.
lifted her eyes to the mantel above 
which hung the picture of grandfath
er. that tad been stealthily removed 
from her apartments at Frederick’s, 
and magically1 brought tither in her 
absence.

She gazed at 'it steadily, and then 
her lips quivered.

••We’re hack home, John!”

FOR SALE.ANacco jnt of prevailing high prices thcQuantity of SEEDS 
^ stocked by us is not equal to previous years, but in 
Quality and Assortment it Excels.

Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie’s XXX Timothy. Red 
Clover. Alsike, Red Top.

Ewing’s Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but 
tested quality.

Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 
Parsnips, Gabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and all desirable 
Garden and Flower Seeds.

puny,
shouldered, colorless little caricture 
cf a girl. And the report card was the f rst glimpse cf him wes a pair 
symbol of the reason for all this.

It almost makes me want to cry the houte. 
when I sec mothers and fathers «.1- 

encouraging their

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner 
Bridgetown, consisting of modéra 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and' garden. Also, one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further

; dirty legs protrudir.'g from u n ier
'

"They’re mother's," she said, sto^t 
ly. "I’ll mies them horribly, but I’d 
g-t along with golden oak rather tcan 

them out of mother’s house.”
There followed ten days of breath

less int:r;st for every one except 
grandmother herself. When Frederick 
mad3 no f;rther comment on her out-

"Baty!” she screamed.
The legs commenced to wriggle,lowing ant even

children to P-’ll gold for dross m'and a small, sturdy body followed keep
j them from the hiding place. The l a by 
covered with dust, and a few scratch- 

your es, stood up with a kitten in tis

she particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

. Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

Bridgetown.

murmured.
• Mother, mother, forgive us!” Mol

ly was sobbing like a child, with her 
face turied against her mother’s 
shoulder. "We never guessed it 
meant so much to you. But you’re 
back home now, dear, to live until 
you leave it for good, please God.’

Madam Van Valkttiburgb patted her 
gently. . v ’ v
' "There, there, child! There'; r. th

ing to mourn over aow,” she said. 
Then with quiei^ deliberation flic 

I took o3 her bonnet and slipped «ut oi 
her cloak.

"Just take care of -tkgee, please," 
she said to Frederick: ** ‘-I’m going*

this way.
f How cm they be so blind or cruel?

Is it success you want for 
daughters, oh, mothers?

Then know that brilliant, report 
cards, anxiously; studied lessons will 
not do one-tenth as much to bring it 

normal healthy bodies

arncs. The mother sank onto the 
stoop appallud.

* Ctn that le my baby?"
Bat y gave vent to a whoop, then

break, she told herself that probably 
he had thought her merely hysterical 
and childish, and in the fcar that she 

chattering like, a prairie dog, toddled ^ ^en ungrateful and unappretla- 
cruLkcr.ly toward her. When

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Home With 
Grounds in Bridgetown.

Hot water heating, electric lights 
and all modern conveniences; Orchard 
yields 100 to 150 bbls. apples, beside 
pears, plums and small fruits. About 
four acres in all, one acre marsh, bal
ance in orchard. Gentle slope to 

j river bank. Shady trees in front and 
rear. Lovely spot for one wishing to 

’ retire. For price and terms, apply to 
, t M. K. PIPER,

Monitor Office.

Beautiful Spacious
to them as 
and a reserve of strength. FOR SALE BYtive , she put the matter from her

ani tried her best to stiffic her long-- 
ings.

reached her, 
her hat, and soon had her badly cc. 
moralized.

he made a grab forIs \p happiness you want for your 
daughters, oh, mothers?

Then know that nothing can do ac 
it to them as a

« J. E. LLOYD & SON.
chaser

. * y ah
None of the hurry and confusion in 

He s so sciong, and rctugn, and which th; others were plunged reached i 
tough, and red in the face!"

much to bring 
healthy attractive body—the beauty 
of health * nd the sanity and power of

tte bar. The time was short, hut
said. ^hat have you doi.e money is of no cor.-saquence, much
to him? > can he accomplished. Timothy .and,

"Spoiled him for being tied- . ito a p*redcTick commanded and bl ;stered
igh chair," I lepli-d comPticer. tr. and entreatod, and Molly and the sis- j back to the kitchen and see wciat.

And I had; G- F. Bond. teri-in law cajoled and schemed and there is to eat. Why. of course you
coaxed, until finally what bad seem- j ari 6,1 g°inS to stay to tea’

when mmti

it'-
■- I. know two girls who have always 

given mere thought to mental, 
to physical development, and who 
have been brilliantly successful in 
school and college. These .girls have 
married recently Under the strain of 
married life, which should not be any 
strain to the normal woman, one girl 
has broken down so that she has had 
to give up her pretty little home 
and go to boarding, and another has 
become so nervous and unlivable i-it 
the patience of a pretty good man 
has teen tried to the breaking porwt, 
and a disruption of the nr.rriage is

t*icn

SPRING STYLES❖
RESIDENCE FOR SALE.THF, PLACE TO GROW UP IN. *td impossible was wrought, and 

of wrought in time.
Toward evening of the . day before ,

J maiHAVE YOU A SKIN RASHThe natural health and vigor 
children reared in the country are su
perior to the city-raised children, grandmother's birthday, Frederick’s : 
Country cooking, with fresh vegetable touring-car, with Mrs. Freddy sm:t- 
eggs, miik, butter and bread made ing on the back seat, ’drew up in front 
by the farmer’s wife, far surpasses of Timothy’s house to which

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains

*1 From now on we will sjiow the best that's made in 
Woman’s Spring Footwear.

The new models are beauties and we will take great 
1 pleasure in showing the woman who is “just looking”.

• ZAM-BUK WILL 1L- > tf

For skin rashes, eruptions, eczema, 
etc., either in1 adults of children, 

grand- there is nothing known to science
in - health producing attributes other mother had gone by special Invitation which equals Zam-Buk In the quick- j

; neps nnd certainty of its curative 
power. Mr. Raymond Webber, of Ai- 
lanbprg, Ont., writes: "I have tried '

"Come, mother, put on your bon- Zam-Buk for many ailments, and ev-
Get in, ery time have found it successful.

Some time ago I had a bad rash all , 
over my body. I tried home-made | 
salves herb salves, and various home- | 
made preparations, and these prove! j 
of no use, but when I tried Zam-Buk >i was cured in a quarter of the time : realize the advantage in wearing 'Our shoes.
that I h,ad been experimenting in 
vain with cither preparations.

summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to
:

JOHN IRVIN, Agentlstyles of living in cities., In the ; to spend her anniversary. Frederick 
country the atmosphere is clear, ran up the stsps as lightly as a boy 
whi ie in cities it is hazy with coal
smoke and clouds of dust swept up net and take a run with u*. 
from the streets by every wind that Margaret and Tim, and we’ll pick up 
blows. The country is the ideal ptace Molly and Chester. We'Li make it a 
to grow healthful bodies and develop ■ real joy ride. Yc(u won’t mind being 
clear, strong minds. The child a tit crowded, will you mother?" 
with a robust body tra'ined to do "Not when its my own children 
things his a confidence in himself that who crowd me," returned grand- 
cannct te acquired in any other way. mother, promptly.
The child reared in the country de- Ten minutes later the big car, with 
velops the qualities of a leader, and its merry party, was moving smootb- 
frem the farm have come the men who ly down the street in the direction cf 
are row the world’s captains of In- the old house. Half a block away 
dustry. The contact with nature not (rom it grandmother closed her eyes,

. FOR SALE.
The home of the late Dow Wood

land of Middle street, is now offered 
for sale. Seven roctm house in first- 
class repair, fitted with electric lights 
Veranda across front and one side. A 
DESIRABLY HOME AT A BARGAIN 
FOR AN IMMEDIATE PURCHASER.

Apply to

actually threatened.
Oh, mothers, please don’t take .this 

as the mere mechanical ranting of a 
writer. It’s much morenewspaper 

than that. It’s the heartfelt wore of We are sure that when you see these values, you’ll
one who knows.

Please befieve me and save 
daughters from the inefficient, unsat
isfactory lifts, for which they may be 
preparing by their folly.

Don’t allow your girls, especial
ly those between twelve and «sixteen, 
to study more than two hours » 
day out of school. There’s no pos
sible need cf it. If your daughter 
can’t keep up with her classes that brings them closer to their Maker, sudden' stop. It had drawn up at the 

just let her drop behind. That

your
i HENRY B. HICKS, 

Bridgetown May 14th, 5 ins.J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS ."On another occasion I had one of 
my fingers crushed', ar.'d in that case 
also Zam-Buk was the only remedy I 
used. It healed the wound splendidly.

"My boy had boils, and cnee again 
Zam-Buk brought «bout a complete 
cure. We have also v«»3d it as a house : 
Hold balm, for the injuries and skin 
diseases which are commofiAto every : 
person, and can say that to tour ex- , 

is nothing ,to equal

'

To Let

TO LET

Summer Millinery"!only installs the principled of nones- as was her custom, but opened them
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated U 
desired.

with a start when the car came to aty and morality in the mind but

peritnee 
Zam.Ruk.

Zam-Buk owes its unique, healing I 
power to certain herbal extracts it 
contains. Unlike most ointrqenrs it i 
cdntiins no poisonous coloring matter 
no animal fat, but is purely herbal. 
For eczema, piles, blood poison, ab
scesses, ulcers, cuts, ' burns aid all ! 
skin injuries and diseases it is with
out equal and should be in every 
home. 50c. box all druggists and j 
stores. Use also Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. 
tablet.

without which contact enduring sue- j old gate. Frederick had already open
ce ss is impossible.

way,
is no disgrace, not half so much g 
disgrace as any danger of dropping 
behind In her health.

And in the time that she does not

\
ed the doer of the automobile and
was preparing to alight.

What is the matter? Have you 
had a breakdown?" she asked tremu-

Our stock of Summer Millinery is now 
complete, with all the latest Novelties.

«All who favor us with their patronage may 
feel sure of satisfaction.

Suitable for busini offices.THE GOOD NIGHT KISS

O mothers, so, weary, discouraged,
Worn o-t with the cares of the day lously, because ntow she knew that

she must look or betray herself.
IMPORTANT NOTICEstudy, see that she is out of doore 

as much as possible. Woods Hutch
inson says that everyone ought to • 
have ct leest three hours a diy of 
outdoor exercise. Does your daug itei

this?

You often grow cross and impatient, 
of the no'8' and the play;

Fcr the day brings so many vexation's ; are going to take a look round 
So msnv things-going amiss; the old house. Come along, mother’
But, mother, whatever may vex you j He held out his hand, wtitle Timothy 
S:nd the children to bed with a kiss.

According to the postal law
in force newspaper publishers ___
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the
•fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liaule to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

! .. nowNot a bit of it,” said Fred. "We
can

Post office and re-
get this? Does she get half 
Does the get out doors at all except 
the wa,tk to and from school?

Three are questions that I wish ev
ery mother *in the country could ask 
herself and if the answnr is not satis
factory, make it so.—Rut a Cameron.

Miss Annie Chute
STORES AT

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown

who had scrambled out the other 
side of the cat- in clgnifi'ed haste, i.p- i YOUNG 
p. ared, to extend a second he,pmg

BANK CLERKS 'i&m
SENT TO PRISON, jThe dear little feet wander otter., I

Perhaps, from the pathway of right hand. 
The dear little hands find new mischief ! Found Guilty qf Defalcations and 

Sentenced From Two to 
Three Years.

also
i Madam Van Valkenburgh shivered 

To try you from morning till night; and closed her eyes again. It was of- 1 
But think of the desolate moth-rs parenjt that she shrank from seeing 

Who’d give nil the world for your’: the house.
trie said.

I•>
., ;DRESSING TABLE. "I’d really rather not, Vancouver, May 9—Three years for 

John H. Robbie of the Imperial Bank : 
two and a half years for Maurice Cod : 
of the Merchants’ Bank, and two ; 
years fcr Alex Strachan, of the 
Merchants’ Bank, were the sentences |- 
imposed this morning by Magistrate 
Shaw on the three young bank clerks 
who yesterday admitted defalcations 
from the two banks amounting in all 
to nearly $12,000.

bliss,
And, as thanks f :r your infinite bless-

"It’s so long—’’Many girls who go away to college 
v«93 their trunks as window seats, but 
when they need anything from 
they finh it rather inconvenient to 
have tn remoive the cover and pillows 
A tetter way to dispose of the trunk 
is as follows’, 
as the top of a dressing table fastened 
to the wall just high enough to ad
mit your trunk being placed beneath 
It with the lid raised. Hang a pret
ty curtain around the shelf and you 
will have an attractive dressing ta
ble, as well as a

Then her intiite desire to ; tease ■ 
ing, i came uppermost, and she rose to her

Send the children to bed with a kiss. ; fCet. The effort was so plainly forced
teat Molly’s eyes brimmed over With

VICTORIA DAY, MAY 24tli. Nilthem "

NEW SPRING GOODS THE HALIFAX & SOUTH WEST
ERN RAILWAY WILL SELL EX
CURSION tickets between all sta
tions on May 23rd and 24th, valid for 
return until May 27th, 1912, at the 
ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE.

'or some day their noise will not vex 
you,

The silence will hurt you far mere;

tears.
“Let’s go in just for a moment* 

mother, dear,” she said.
You will long for their sweet childish dying to 8ee the old House myself."

So grandmother, with a son on each 
side, Molly behind her, and the three 

j "in-laws" bringing up in the rear, 
And to prers a child’s face to your paSBed up the old brick walk. Dimly

that it seemed so

Have a shelf ao large
I’m j :St JUST ARRIVED! A large 

shipfnent of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 

* now foi your SPRING SUIT.

voices,
childish face at theFor a sweet 

dbor;
I

Poor appetite is a sure sign of im-1 
paired digestion. A few doses of Cham 
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets 
will strengthen your digestion and 
improve your appetite. Thousands 
have been benefited by taking; these 
tablets. Sold by druggists and dealers

<$> WHEN ANSWERING AD* 
V E RTISEMENTS 

<$> PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

bosom,
You’d give ell the world just for 

this!
For the comfort ’twill bring you in ■ see on drawlng near wa8 fair-

sorrow
Send the children tot bed with a kiss, ly glittering -in its white

she wonderedhidden trunk.
<■—X---

When boiling old potatoes, add just 
a little milk to the water. Theywill 
be whiter nnd of a tetter flavour.

I
.

■
freshly clipped, the hedge was 

1 and level, and tbe house,
green 

as she T. J. MARSHALL <$>

r
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We wish to call your Attention particularly to our 
new lines of Oxfords nnd Humps in a great variety 
of leathers as well as in Satins, Suedes and many 
handsome Tan Leathers.

$1.75 $2.00 $2.50 to $3.50

.
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WESTERN LANDS DO NOT OFFER AS GOOD AN INVESTMENT AS y

i »■ :*

LACELEl>
i m

■

*

41 «8

JOHN’S GILT-EDGE BUYl1 ST.1 * :

"" The Exact Key to the Courtenay Bay Situation

là m ILLIONS OF GOOD EASTERN DOLLARS HAVE BEEN SUNKEN IN WESTERN 
IVI REAL ESTATE, in most cases in localities offering no real merit as to profitable 
111 investment. St. John. N. B.. destined to be Canada’s Greatest Shipping Centre, and 

the one great point of export for the three transcontinental railways, as well as 
docking and shipbuilding port, is now the ippst real, most alluring of all Canadian investments. 
Western real estate men have been sotie of the biggest buyers of St. John property,

particularly in Tisdale jPlace. f i
t V.-: MORE THAN HALF OF TISDALE PLACE HAS 

BEEN SOLD already. Stores, a hotel and homes 
are to bo erected. The Place is being laid cut on 
modern lines.

TISDALE PLACE IS THE CENTRE OF INDUS
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT. The big factories etc, 
following the railways, are selecting their sites 
nearby.

THE STREET RAILWAY ALMOST 
SURROUNDS TISDALE PLACE, making 
it very accessible, though on foot it- is 
only ten minutes from the city centre.

TISDALE PLACE is at the very entrance 
to the Courtenay Bay district.

I
TISDALE PLACE COMMANDS ALL 
TRAFFIC to and from the city, govern
ing the assured Dry Dock and Ship Re
pairing and Railway activities.

WATER, SEWERAGE AND OTHER 
UTILITIES are soon to be installed in 
Tisdale Place.

L
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Ç?rt ZKlafce HamptonMr. W. W. Clarke hae purchase» a 
new horse,

Misi Lizzie Chute left for Ed

EorforoohBeep Brookttvely and greatly appreciated by the 
congregation. •* '

Miss Alice Beneon returned heyne 
from Boeton on Saturday last.

Bear River la putting on ite 
garment, the cherry trees, being all . tcT, Mies Annie, 
to full bioeeom, with apple blossoms ; 
just openSng out.

Mrs Joseph Spears la seriously 111. C. W. Phinney.

Bear "River.
Port*W*l^*lia5' 20th—'The funeral 

cf Mr. Alexander Tanch, who was 
drowned at Ipswich, Maes, last week 
acctured at Victoria Beach Saturday 
Afternoon, 18th Quite a large number 
cf relatives au-d friends of the de
ceased wire present. Rer. Mr. Corn
wall, Baptist, officiated.

■Mrs David Merson went to New 
Germany Friday tor a short visit 
with relatives and friend*.

4 \ Hampton, May 20th-^We regret to 
have to report Mr. Jobs* B. Temple- 
man as having a bad attack of 
(liuiiey, but under the skilful treat
ment of Dr. Dechman he ie «lowly 
mending. On Thursday of last week 
the doctor extracted over two quarts 
cf water from Mr. Templeman'e left 
wide.

Deep Broét, May 20th —The w**- Verbryok, May JOU15- Mr B. p
tber at present is all that farmers St*,en8 ie, viiitin* hie m»the[ •*>

«steis, after some years’ absence,
while engaged in mining in Ontario, 

fast as possible with their seeding. Mr. J. C. McAloney and H. CUn
Mits Winnie McClelland

,1 monton on Monday, She was accom- 
tiew panted as far as St. John by bersis

Bear River, May 21et:— Mr. Henry 
Ctrouse. another of the old residents 
of this town, died at hie home om 
Thursday morning, 16th tost. He was 
ninety-two years of age. Surviving 
him are his wife and two sons, Wal
lace of Bear River and George of 

Mass., and one daughter, 
yadman, Malden, Mass.

can expect and they are proceeding as

of tbd ningham l*ft for Newcastle, N.B., to 
aid the loading of ore at that place. 

Mr. Chas. Hudson is building a

Mr. Frederick. Phinney of New York 
is visiting bis parents, Mr. and SSrs. United States, ie visiting her par 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Darid McClelland. « large barn.
President Drummond of the Canada 

1 iron Corporation, Ltd. has been acre 
recently and,repair work is still go
ing on;
smoke and hear the thud of the en-

Sch. Vald'are sai.ed for Boeton on 
Friday last.

Mr. Reginald Benson "is home from 
Boston. We understand he has

Mrs. Frank Jones and son Douglas 
went to St. John on Monday.

Mr. Cyrus Morgan, a former native 
a of this place, passed suddenly away 

at the home of his son, Hiram, in 
Lutec, Maine, cn Sunday morning, 
5th inet, The remains were brought 
home on Wednesday last and were 
iL-Urred in the cemetery at Mor- 

ganville. The remains were accom
panied by Mrs. Morgan and daughter 
Fiera, also his son Hiram, who re
turned home to Lubec on Tuesday.

Messrs Samuel Purdy, R.V. Dit- 
mare and W. Purdy had a very suc
cessful Ashling Lrip on the Bear River 
lakes last week.

Dorchester,
Mias Annie 
Interment in Mt. Hope Cemetery cm

The sea-side boarding house of Mr. long to see thebut weRetd Farnsworth is nearing comple
tion ar.'j will accommodate a large 
number of tourists, having eight targe 
airy and sightly sleeting rooihn on 
the second floor. The dining room is 
all tbit could be desired, being large 
anô convenient. Under the able wi

lt is reported that the *’Albert -J.
Lutz” had been in colfision last we* 
with a steamer and had her main 
boom and mainsail torn away. Cept.
Apt has wired that he got into 
Shelburne without forther mishap.

Vegetation is advancing quite rap-'recticn of Mrs. Farnsworth we trust 
idly in this section. Garden s*eds are ; the venture will prove a Anancial 
coming much better than last year.

Saturday, the funeral service being ; c:tmm.S3ion to build aaveral yachts, 
conducted by Rev. A. Daniel, assist
ed by Rev. G. W. Schurman.

Quite a serious accident occurred Sines at work. .
here tost evening (Sunday) when Mr Massachusetts.
and Mrs. George Spurr and Mise Mr. Peleg Eaton has sold his farm 
Edna Wade were out driving. The <-0 R. Nelly and Sons, who have at- 
horss shied, throwing all of t*am out 80 aC(iuired the Pele8 SPinney pro- 
injuring Mrs. Spurr very seriously, rert^' 
while Mr. .Spurr ie suffering from 
sprained shoulder, Miss Wade escaped 
unhurt. Mrs. Spurr was carried in i 
to Mr. James H. Rays In an un
conscious condition and the services 
of Dr. Lov*itt procured as soon ae 
possible. She is not yet able to be 
removed to her home.

Mr. M. C. Harris went to St. John
on Monday returning on Wednesday 
with two horses for the livery business 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Clarke went to 
St. John on Wednesday.

Mrs. I. D." Vroom visited friends at 
Middleton last week.

Sch. Neva hauled off the marine 
blocks on Wednesday last.

Mrs. Geo. Nlcholl returned to her 
he mi last week, having spent the 
winter in Weymouth with her son, W. 
F. Nichol. She was accompanied by 
her daughter, Regina.

Mrs. Hancock, junr., is visiting his 
father, Mr. Wm. Hancock

Jack B. Harris left for Yarmouth 
.on Wednesday to join a • new coasting 
steamer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Clarke returned 
from Boston on Saturday last. They 
were accompanied by their daughter, 
Mrs. Howard Cunningham of Lady- 
aarfith, B. C., who will spend the sum
mer with her parents.

Mr. Edward Troop arrived from 
Roxbury, Mass, on Saturday.

Your correspondent made a call on 
Mr. Jas. H. Purdy on Sunday after
noon and was glad to And him im
proving in strength, although slowly.

Miss Josephine Clarkei spent Sun
day at home, returning to Wolf ville, 
again on Monday.
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Every Time

success.
The residence of Mr. L. D. Brooks,Mr. Fred R. Parker has purchased 

a nice driving horse recently of Mr. when the imrrovemer.'te are completed 
Joseph Withers, Granville Ferry

❖ iport Xor nc swill be a great addition to our vil- I 1I
la:e, as it will have a veranda in tServices in the Baptist church -Sun

day, 26th in the evening at 7.30. ; front, a large portico with a gable
window in the root

I Port Lome, May 20th:— Capt. A.L. 
Brinton left last week for Saskatche
wan.

Unlike common coffees, 
RED ROSE has thesame 
rare flavor when it reach
es your table as it had * 

L- when it left the roaster. *- 
|T For it is sold only in air- 
I ■ tight tins, hence none of ■" 

its strength or flavor is 
lost

There is a «1-Weekly social servica every Wednes
day evening same hour. Pastor Corn- mor that Mr- Brooks will be in a po- 
wa]j : sition to eattr to the wants of any

The Methodist congregation bave meaU or to Commodate
reorganized their Sunday s;bool. oa •
There «Ce very few children of this 
congregation here, but , it is Toped

day evening. Rev. Leander Dame!, Rev. I. W. Porter, of Wolfvllle, that thelgrown-upe will tafie hold and 
of Digby, occupied the pulp'it, select- preached here on Sunday afternoon. make school a success, 
ing for his text Exodus 2 verse 17, i Mr. Addy Nichols of Kentville,

On Sunday the Methodist and Bap- from which he delivered an able and spent last week here fixing up his
tist churches enjoyed » rare treat, eloquent address to a large congre- ' cottage.
Me.-yrs. Munroe and Clarke Bros, gation. The members of the Order Miss Winnie Foster spent Sunda 
from Berwick and Mr. Bennett of attended in regalia, They were pre- - with , hrr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat-
Kentvllle being in town over Sunday, ceded to the church by the Bear Ttrrer tîrson Foster,
the above named çhurches were fa- Band.

Preparations on a larger scale thru 
usual are being made to meet the 
wants of the summer tourists the 
cq-ning season. We expect very soon 
to see Deep Brook a great summer 
resort.

Mr. Arthur Neaves spent a few 
days with his family last week.

Mr. Howard Neaves is home from 
sea, niter being absent almost, a 
year.

(Received too late for last issue)
Bear River, May 15th:— Friendship 

Lodge celebrated the ninety-Aird an
niversary of Oddfellowsbtfp in the 
Bear River Methodist church on Sun-

Your correspondent understands Mr 
Fisher of Bridgetown hae sole his 
farm in Hampton -to Mr. Norman 
Milherry of St. Crois Cove. ,

The government steamer Lansdown, 
is lying off this village, this being her 
stcond trip here looking after the 
scows that broke loose last fall. She 

Lower Granville, May 20th:—Quite j is cammanded by Capt. Burns and 
shake np lately ip the matter of cairi-s a crew of thirty-eight 'men.

Dominion Government officials to this We wore all pleased to see Dr. An- 
Jocality. So far Stephen Hpynes, 1 derson and family back for the sum- 
light keeper at Victoria Beach in thelr re8iden=e on Curry’s
I lacs of James Hinds, Howard Burke ,r.,. fc ..___  , . Ihere is talk of several more of the
lght keeper at Port Wade pier in rrBi<itnts of Bridgetown building ,*him- j Sable River to visit her son, Rev. M. 

place of Edward Slocumb; Edward mer residences at the s3a side this ; g. Whitman.
Johns, wharfinger, Port Wade, in summer, 
place of John D. Apt; James Mer
ritt, Fishery Warden in place of 
Norman Apt; Ralph Hayden, Sub 
Collector of Customs in place ol E.

❖
Hiban\>.

❖ Albany, May 21:—Miss Mary Oanuu 
has returned from Halifax, 1 ringing 
with her her brother’s little 
Herbert.

'Tower Granville Ï
Crushed

(not I 
ground) j*

noy,

Mr. and Mrs. Jorb H, Merry have 
moved to Bridgetown for an indtfin- i 
•te time. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gates 
have moved to lu-glisville.

i 5
SoMr. Israel Hall is quite sick. Ur. 

Mr. H. M. Rice left for Boston on r„ R. Morse is ’in attendance. ps6vored with music from the quartette 
. "They sang in the Methodist church 

in * the morning and in1 the Baptist 
in the everiing. The singing was of a 
quality seldom heard fin our town 

churches and was listened to atten-

"IB Brews
ClearFriday for the summer./

Dr. L. J. Lovitt was confined to the 
house for a few days last wee*.

Frank Jones, Esq., has purchased a 
motor boat.

CoffE$❖ Mrs. Phinea,E' Whitman1 has gone toMeet ipavabiec.
! :. Arbor Day was ots rved by our 

schorl 0n Aii'.l 2ith Mb :, Nauglar is 
£i coot ratisfaction to this sec
tion as a teacher.

Mrs. L. R. Fairn and daughter, 
AliC3 were the guests ol Mr. and Mrs 

B. Fairn on the 24th.
Mr. Harris Oakes is laid by wits 

rfytumatlsm. His foj, Almon, sta
tion agent at Springfield, wr,? home 
od Sunday, 19th.

Many fishermen arc passing through 
Albany these days.

Miss Julia Fairn is going to 
Moehelle tomorrow (21st inst.) to 
\ ifit her sister, Bessie, who is teach 
lag there.

West Paradise, May 21:-Mr. Wm. 
Ryzrer, an English .gentleman, has 

I purchased the farm owned by Mrs. F. 
j Sandford.
1 Mias Beatrice Purdy of Bear River, 

ia voting her cousin, Mrs. Charles 
Danies

I Mr. Harry Sanford spent Sunday 
with friends in Clementsport. ,

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Bauckman en- 
t rtained a party of friends on the 
14th.

Mr. H. Blackadar of Clementsvale, 
is spending a few days withl his 

; daughter, Mrs. Harry Trllbper.
Preaching in Evergreen Hall in the 

1 afternoon of Sunday, 26th.•

-e Our new process crushes this 
coffee into grains of uniform size 
and takes away the chaff which 
makes most coffees bitter. Thus 
Red Rose Coffee is as easily 
made as Red Rose Tea, and 
pours clear without any "set- 

^ tling." For a “full-bodied," 
-B bright, brisk coffee we commend

Red Rose 
1 Cpffee

fH

Xllllcdt Balbousic
West Dalhousie, May i9—Mr. Isaac 

I Taylor had the misfortune to have 
Mrs. James Morrison, aenr., return- bis house burned one day tost week

with all its contents.

H. Porter, pxeced on retired list.

ed from St. John on Wednesday and 
is at her home here. .Her health is 
gradually improving and we hope to 

see her around again soon.

Mrs. Isaac Taylor and little chil
dren are staving with her mother, 
Mrs. George Hannam.

Fishing season has opened here a 
Miss Hattie Clark has returned gain1, Job-In Hannam has moved Dr. 

from Lynn, after spending the winter Patto-n and W. Tod-d to Lake Alma.
Mr. John Toggles is visiting frùnds 

h-r3. Although he is ninety.four 
years of age, be is smart and active 
end can read the fines', print without 

- lusses.

there.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Manning and 

daughter, Miss Sarah Manning have 
moved to Digby. 1 H
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LOTS SELLING AS LOW AS $275 EACH
\

TERMS : One-fifth Cash, Balance in Four Half-Yearly Payments

ST. JOHN, N. B.3
NOW IN THIS 
TERRITORY

SPECIAL 
N. 8. REP. EDGAR NEIL KEITH,

e m If you useIn making

Red Rose
taking Powder

5m Red Rose
Baking Powder
your cakes, pastry 
and biscuits will be 
light, appetizing and 
wholesome. Putupin 
10c. to 45c. tins. Get 
it at your Grocer's.

Makers. Montreal. 8

only the finest 
French Cream of 
Tartar Is used. It Is 
absolutely pure, 
full strength, always 
the same.
«. W.

hUGMAN
limited.
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